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IMPOTRTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
We in Curry Life had to act swiftly to postpone our Culinary Workshop and Networking Dinner in June due
to uncertainty over Covid-19 pandemic. We will be rescheduling the event perhaps with a different focus
to help the Curry Industry as soon as lockdown ends and we are allowed to do so.
We from Curry Life also had to postpone our Taste of Britain Curry Festival at Kathmandu, Nepal, due to
this global pandemic. But, when this pandemic is over, we will try to connect Nepal with the Taste of
Britain Curry Festival.
Nonetheless, the Curry Life team is working hard to make our annual Curry Life Awards and World Curry
Expo in Mid-November a success. We want to connect as many people as possible for both of our flagship
events and we anticipate as many medical experts are predicting that Covid -19 will be within control
after summer of this year. We will of course keep on updating all potential participants.
In the meantime Curry Life is interested to hear from all our industry friends about your story, how you are
coping at this challenging time and we will be happy to reflect your experience in Curry Life. Some people
from our industry despite difficulties have been actively supporting elderly and vulnerable in the
community, the NHS Workers and even hospital trust. We want to hear about those heroic workers and
charitable activities despite challenging times facing us and we wish to reflect these positively in Curry
Life. Please send an email with your story or give our team a call. Mobile: 07956 588 777
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Desperate
times call for
desperate
measures

At Curry Life we do not try to get
involved with fractional politics within
the curry industry and we try to keep
our distance from supporting any
divisions as much as possible.
However since the Covid -19, crisis
has emerged we have received many
desperate calls and messages from
curry houses asking us what various
organisation are doing to support our
curry industry in this desperate time.
Some were even pointing out that there
are organisations, which claims to
represent 12 thousand restaurants or
even over 30 thousand caterers. The
main question being raised is what role
are they playing during this moment of
crisis?
Well we can tell you, we have received
a copy of the letter sent to Home
Secretary Rt Hon Priti Patel MP from
the Bangladesh Caterers Association

desperate time.
We are not against the idea on
amnesty of undocumented people,
however we are more interested to
know how our ‘Industry Leaders’ will
navigate those many thousands of
restaurants and takeaways at the time
of crisis, rather than just seeking
amnesty for undocumented workers.
Few desperate calls came to us from
various caterers asking if we are
aware of any of the organisations
(those who claim to represents many
thousands of caterers) that are
directly providing practical help and
assisting processing grants and other
benefits on offer, before those are in
need end up incurring huge costs with
accountants and solicitors. The
simple answer is that we are currently
not aware.
We
welcome
feedback
and
information
from
all
those
organisations who claim to represent
the curry industry. At Curry Life, we
will be happy to publicise those
services that people desperately need.
As long as those services have no
cost or condition attached to it.
Because, it is a desperate time and
desperate measures are required.
Finally, We know that the
Government has taken some positive
steps to help the hospitality industry
with temporary short-term financial
package on offer. Can we all put even
more pressure on the Government for
help? Say for example cut the rates of
the VAT, relaxing licensing rules to
allow restaurants to sell of alcoholic
drinks with their takeaways.

Sunday, 15 November 2020
FOR FURTHER DETAILS
TEXT 07956 588 777
www.currylifeawards.com

EDITORIAL
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(BCA), which claims to represent
12,000 restaurants and takeaways
urging amnesty for undocumented
workers, which will help to solve
staff crisis in the Curry Industry. Our
worry is this may backfire against
many restaurants, whereby the
Government may think we may have
been employing ‘undocumented
workers.’
It is rather strange that BCA chooses
to launch this campaign when many
thousands (of documented workers)
have already been made unemployed
due to Covid-19, closures of
Restaurants and Bars. Even those
who are self employed and
associated with Curry Houses are
now feeling helpless despite
temporary support from the
government.
Founded in 1960, the BCA has
become one of the strongest voices
for the curry industry. In this time of
crisis, we understand that some of
the BCA members have been
providing FREE and discounted
meals to NHS Workers, which is
commendable. BCA even went
further to donate £5000 to NHS.
The question being asked whether
the NHS has made a public appeal
for cash donation to run their
services, when the government
already announced publicly that they
would do whatever it takes to support
the NHS at this time of Covit 19
pandemic.
As
a
voluntary
organisation, BCA funds probably
would have been better utilise to
support it’s members at this

CURRY LIFE
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By Lord Karan Bilimoria CBE, DL
Chairman, Cobra Beer
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s Mahatma Gandhi said, “strength does not come
from winning, your struggles develop your
strengths, when you go through hardships and
decide not to surrender, that is strength”.
Black swan events are crises that are not predicted which
happen out of the blue.
What we have with the Coronavirus COVID-19 Pandemic
is not only a tragic time with tens of thousands of people
dying from the virus around the world, including at the
time of writing thousands in the UK alone, but a global
crisis leading to not only a health crisis but a supply and
demand crisis with a domino effect reverberating around
the world.
In the UK, the government has ordered our hospitality
industry to in effect shut down, with restaurants only
allowed to provide a takeaway service. The whole
population is being asked to stay at home to protect the
NHS and save lives, in an attempt to stop the spread of
this highly infectious and contagious virus. Our restaurants
have basically got no business – the ultimate nightmare for

4

Support
available
from the
government:

The Government has set out a
package of measures to support
public services, people and businesses
through this period of disruption
caused by COVID-19. These include:

1. Coronavirus Business
Interruption Loan Scheme
(CBILS)
The government has acted very

our industry.
The government, on scientific and medical advice, has
taken the decision to order several businesses to close for a
temporary period of time to try and save lives, protect the
1.5 million elderly and people with underlying health
conditions - the most vulnerable, and to ensure the NHS
can cope with the predicted unprecedented burden on its
capacity.
Having nearly lost my own business Cobra Beer 3 times in
its 3-decade history, I have found that every crisis is
different and often happens unpredictably; getting through
the crisis is all about how you deal with it. We as an
industry must abide by the government’s advice based on
scientific and medical experts. We must stay at home,
unless it is absolutely necessary not to, and there are strict
government guidelines about this. And, we have had to
shut our restaurants’ doors to our customers. How do we
survive over the coming weeks and months until we as a
country defeat this virus? The government is doing its best
to be of support.

rapidly in March to try to help
businesses survive. Firstly, there is
£330 billion available through
government guaranteed loan
schemes. With regard to our
industry, the relevant scheme is
the Coronavirus Business
Interruption Loan Scheme
(CBILS), wherein the government
guarantees 80% of loans up to £5
million for a business with a
turnover of less than £45 million.
These loans are available through
40 banks, including the major
high street banks such as NatWest
and Barclays. They are not always
easy to get, and you will probably
have to approach several lenders
to be able to get a loan. You are

entitled to a loan for 6 years with
the first-year interest free and fees
free. The banks are not allowed to
ask you for a guarantee on your
home. You should obtain the help
of your accountants in order to
try and obtain these loans.
The big 4 banks have agreed that
they will not take personal
guarantees as security for lending
below £250,000.
I have been requesting the
government to increase the
guarantee for the CBILS loans to
100%.

2. Coronavirus Job Retention
Scheme:
Before the end of April,
businesses will be eligible to
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receive grants from the
government up to 80% of
furloughed workers salaries up to
£2500 per month. This will be
back dated to the 1st of March
2020 and will run for 3 months.
The employees cannot work
during this period and this is to
enable businesses to retain
employees and not make them
redundant whilst surviving the
crisis.

3. Coronavirus Self Employed
Income Support Scheme:
If you are a self-employed
individual or a member of a
partnership, and have submitted
your income tax self-assessment
tax return for the tax year
2018/2019 and have traded in the
tax year 2019/2020 and your self-

raised to 100% for the 12 months
from April 2020 to April 2021.
For businesses that have a rateable
value of up to £15,000 you are
eligible to a grant of £10,000
distributed by your local authority.
Businesses with a rateable value
over £15,000 and less than
£51,000 are eligible for a grant of
£25,000. Businesses which receive
the Small Business Rate Relief,
will receive a grant of £10,000.

5. Statutory Sick Pay (SSP):
Small businesses will be able to
reclaim SSP paid due to
Coronavirus for up to 2 weeks of
an employee’s salary.

6. VAT:
Quarter 1 (Q1) VAT payments
have been deferred with
immediate effect and there will be

Reports are that HMRC are being
very helpful. If HMRC agree, they
will enter into an instalment
agreement and may suspend debt
collection proceedings. There is a
dedicated HMRC helpline: 0800
024 1222.

9. Rent:
The government has introduced
emergency legislation through the
COVID Bill to ban evictions for
commercial tenants for at least 3
months. This is not a rental
holiday and landlords are still
owed the rent.

10. Creditors:
All businesses are under pressure
and your suppliers will be under
their own cash flow challenges
and wish to collect money from
you for products and services
provided to you. You will have to
do your best; some suppliers will
be in a stronger position to be
more flexible, whereas others will
be desperate for their own
survival, to try collect cash from
you, their customer.

11. Filing of Accounts:
Businesses will be given an
additional 3 months to file
accounts with Companies House
to help avoid penalties.

12. Annual General Meetings
(AGMs)

Chancellor Rishi Sunak announcing the package

employed trading profits are less
that £50,000 and more than half
of your income comes from selfemployment – you can claim a
taxable grant worth 80% of
trading profits up to a maximum
of £2500 a month for 3 months.
The money grant will be paid
directly into your bank account in
one instalment in June. There are
various detailed conditions to
qualify for this.

4. Business Rates:
For small retail, leisure and
hospitality businesses, the
business rates discount has been

no payments until the end of
June. Businesses will have until
April 2021 to pay this back.

7. Self-Assessment payments:
For the self-employed, Income
Tax self-assessments payments
due on 31st July 2020 will be
deferred until 31st Janurary 2021.

8. HMRC (HM Revenue &
Customs):
Businesses that cannot afford to
pay tax bills because of the
Coronavirus Crisis can contact
HMRC to request a “time to pay”
agreement which will suspend any
debt collection by HMRC.

The government is also looking at
solutions for the impact that the
Coronavirus crisis may have on
companies’ ability to hold AGMs.
For e. g. they may allow AGMS to
be held virtually along with proxy
voting.

13. Temporary Suspension of
Wrongful Trading Provisions:
The temporary suspension of
wrongful trading provisions, along
with other measures, will give
much needed headroom for
company directors to enable
otherwise viable businesses to use
the Government’s support
package and weather this crisis.

14. Universal Credit:
The Chancellor has announced
the Universal Basic Allowance and
the Working Tax Credit Basic
Element will increase by £1000 a
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year for the next 12 months. This
will apply to all new and existing
Universal Credit claimants and to
existing Working Tax Credit
claimants.

15. Insurance Claims:

CURRY LIFE
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The reality is that most businesses
may not have insurance cover to
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compensate them for
Coronavirus losses, as standard
policies do not include forced
closure by the Authorities. Many
are rightly upset that 1000s of
restaurant and hospitality
businesses have bought policies in
good faith and who through no

since the Bank of
England was founded in
1694.
These are all
Where to
unprecedented measures
seek help:
in unprecedented times.
However, there are many
still who will feel that
they are not included in
these measures of help
such as start-ups and
members of the Gig
1. Your accountants
Economy, and the
2. Your bank
Charity Sector is on its
3. Your lawyers
knees and is crying out
4. Your Local Authority
for help from the
5. The CBI Coronavirus Hub:
government.
https://www.cbi.org.uk/coronavirus-hub/ It is
There is no question that
free of charge for all business, not just for CBI
the Coronavirus
members. The coronavirus hub also connects
Pandemic has been
you with other business organisations
catastrophic for our
including the FSB (Federation of Small
industry. It has affected
Business).
every area of business.
6. HM Government Business Support
For Cobra Beer, Curry
(https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/
Restaurants have always
coronavirus-business-support/) and Helpline:
been our foundation and
0300 456 3565.
are
the bedrock of our
From all the above measures it can be
business.
With
the
restaurants now
seen that government is trying its very
closed,
the
vast
majority
of our
best to help businesses tide over and
business
has
come
to
a
stop
- this is a
survive the Coronavirus Crisis over
nightmare
for
all
of
us.
the coming months. Our brilliant,
What is also tragic is that because we
young Chancellor Rishi Sunak has
live
in a world that is more
received wide ranging praise on the
interdependent
and interconnected
way in which he is handling the
than
ever,
what
happens in one
situation. He has made it clear that
country
has
a
domino
effect in
with the best efforts, not everyone
another.
For
e.g.
Her
Excellency
the
will be able to be helped and that
High
Commissioner
of
Bangladesh
sadly, already 100,000s of jobs have
brought to my notice the existential
been lost.
crisis that COVID-19 has caused with
The government is providing loan
retailers closing shops around the
guarantees of up to £330 billion and
world leading to garment factories,
the other measures of support of up
including in Bangladesh shutting
to £60 billion. Over and above this,
down at an alarming rate with a
the Bank of England has already
devastating impact on garment
announced Quantitative Easing (QE)
workers. Clothing brands are
of £200 billion and has slashed
cancelling billions of dollars’ worth of
interest rates to 0.1%, the lowest level

fault of their own are unable to
trade. Even some businesses who
have cover for infectious disease
have been unable to claim as
COVID-19 is never included in
the list of diseases covered by this
type of insurance.

orders affecting millions of workers in
Bangladesh alone.
The government in March 2020 has
taken the drastic step of in effect
quarantining the country with the
advice to stay at home, protect the
NHS and save lives. The virus is
spreading around the world with
increasing numbers of world leaders
including His Royal Highness Prince
Charles and our Prime Minister Boris
Johnson, becoming infected. We have
to do our best as individuals and
businesses to stop the spread of the
virus. The government has already
written to every one of the 1.5 million
elderly and vulnerable people to stay
at home for 12 weeks.
At the end of March, the government
started testing NHS staff - they are
the most exposed. They need to know
more than anyone that if they do not
have the virus, they can go back to
work doing the fantastic work they do
which the whole country admires
them for.
It was amazing the way in which at
20:00 on Thursday 26th March,
households across Britain stood on
their doorsteps and balconies and
applauded our fabulous NHS and
Care workers treating those effected
by COVID-19.

Testing:

What is most required is for Antigen
testing to be available widely to test
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the general public and to make sure
that those who test positive are
immediately isolated. As
importantly, the government needs
to make widely available the ability
for the whole country to have
Antibody tests which will show if
someone has had Coronavirus,
which we are informed may mean
they will most probably have
immunity to Coronavirus and can
therefore go out and about without
the fear of infecting people or
getting infected themselves. This
will be the best way of getting these
people back into work and getting
the economy up and running.
There is no question that
coronavirus is not only an
infectious disease, but can be
deadly, in particular with the elderly
and most vulnerable. However, in
the vast majority of cases people
get relatively mild symptoms and
recover in just over a week or so.
Many younger people including
children do not show any
symptoms at all. Therefore, we do
not know how many individuals
there are in the country who may
have had the Coronavirus and do
not know it – the Antibody test is
crucial!

Conclusion:

To conclude, as a percentage of
GDP the government’s support
measures for business, individuals
and the economy is one of the
highest in the world. We are
fortunate as a country, despite
having less than 1% of the world’s
population of being the 6th largest
economy in the world and being one
of the wealthiest nations in the
world. The government has said it
will do whatever it takes to get us
through this crisis, which means they
are willing to do even more than the
measures I have outlined above.
I am convinced that the combination
of a committed government willing
to support businesses and take
measures to stem the spread of the
disease and flatten the exponential
curve of the disease, making sure we

do not exceed the capacity of the
NHS, combined with testing, we will
be able to beat Coronavirus and
protect the UK economy and to get it
working fully again very soon.
In my experience, over the past 30
years, I have found three things have
got me through my crises – firstly,
having a strong brand; secondly,
having the support of my team and
family; thirdly, behaving with integrity.
The Curry restaurant industry is a
very strong brand providing the
nation its favourite food in every part
of the UK. The Curry industry is a
family of pioneering entrepreneurs
who have built businesses from
scratch, winning customers and
putting back into their local
communities - we as a family will
support each other though this
nightmare and we will always be
resilient and do the right thing, always
behaving with integrity, even in the
face of the utmost adversity.
As Her Majesty The Queen said in
March, “at times such as these, I am
reminded that our nation’s history has
been forged by people and
communities coming together to work
as one, concentrating our combined
efforts with a focus on the common
goal”.

Empty Piccaddily Circus. Credit PA
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Just Eat delivers £10m+ package

With the spread of Covid-19
threatening the whole UK restaurant
and takeaway sector, Just Eat has
launched an emergency support
package for its independent
Restaurant Partners.
The five-pronged £10m+ package
will provide urgent support by
immediately directing funds back to
Restaurant Partners via the following
measures • A commission rebate of one third
(33%) on all commissions paid by

independent restaurants to Just
Eat
• Removing commission across all
collection orders to help reduce
the pressure on restaurants’
delivery operations, where
collection is still available
• Waiving sign-up fees for new
restaurants joining the platform
• Continuing to pay restaurants
weekly including the rebate now
in place
• Relaxing any arrangements with
independent partners that may be
in place to enable them to work
with other delivery aggregators,
regardless of existing contractual
terms
Andrew Kenny, UK Managing
Director at Just Eat said:
“These are some of the most
challenging times the restaurants we
work with have ever been through.
We want to show our support and
help them to keep their doors open,
so they can focus on doing what they
do best - delivering food to people

across the UK every day. We know
our Restaurant Partners are worried
about their teams - from chefs to
delivery drivers - and these measures
will go some way to helping them
maintain their operations and support
their people.
“The food delivery industry has a
crucial role to play at this time of
national crisis and it is only right that
as the market leader in the UK Just
Eat steps up to help our independent
partners so they can keep delivering
for the communities that need them.”
Recognising the crucial role of food
delivery in communities across the
UK during this time of national crisis,
Just Eat is also working on other
initiatives to support groups
including the vulnerable and isolated,
frontline workers and couriers. These
will be announced in due course.
Just Eat has 35,700 Restaurant
Partners in the UK, delivering to 95%
of UK postcodes.

We stand by you and
with the Curry Industry
at this dark time of crisis.

CURRY LIFE
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Dear Customers

unisoftsolutions.co.uk
8
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RoYal lancasteR hotel
lancaster terrace, london W2 2tY

sunday, 15 november 2020

SEND
NOMINATIONS
NOW

CaTegorieS
BeST reSTaUraNT
BeST CUrrY CHeF

CURRYLIFE AWARDS 2020
Experience the most inspiring night of the Curry Calendar. Curry Life Awards and Gala
dinner is most important annual event of the Curry Industry. Excellence deserves
recognition. Don't forget to send nomination for your restaurant, chef or takeaway to
get recognitions they deserve at the Curry Life Awards 2020. Winning Curry Life Award
will put your business or individual in the national spotlight. Join us for the spectacular
show at the Curry Life Awards unlike any you have seen before.

Whatsapp this coupon With YouR details

07956 588 777 or 07956 439 458

CUSToMer CHoiCe

Name...................................................................................................................................

BeST TaKeaWaY

Restaurant name.................................................................................................................
Address................................................................................................................................
.............................................................................................................................................
...........................................................................Post code..................................................
Mobile:................................................................................................................................

FoR FuRtheR details phone oR
visit ouR Website

07956 588 777 or 07956 439 458
www.currylifeawards.com

Email....................................................................................................................................
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Fresh spiCe
braNd lauNChed

Product
News

Green Saffron, an award winning fresh
spice brand, has entered the UK with its
range of authentic Indian spice blends., the
three unique spice sachets include popular
flavour combinations Indian Red Lentil
Dahl, Indian Bombay Potatoes and Indian
Madras. Incorporating the finest
ingredients sourced directly from farms in
India, the range of 100% natural, plantbased and gluten free sachets blend
delicious spices and herbs together in
perfect partnership to deliver an easy to
cook, full-flavoured Indian style street
food experience that will transform a
variety of dishes.

New CardamoN
GiN lauNChed
Hand-distilled in Highgate, North London,
Sacred Cardamom Gin is an exuberant
expression of the most aromatic of spices.
A beautifully fragrant gin, it is perfect with
high quality tonic water or ginger beer and
makes a great long drink as you can add as
much mixer and ice as you like to the glass
and the flavour still shines through. Made
with organic green cardamom pods, it is
the perfect addition to the drinks menu of
any discerning Indian restaurant.

CURRY LIFE

NEWS

ChuNkier maNGo
ChutNey

10

One of the oldest relishes created by
Martin Shaw in 1984, the newer version of
the chunky mango pieces blended with
ginger and chilli recreated to work
incredibly well with spicy foods, cheeses
and stir fry’s. You can choose from the
everyday range or the innovative artisanal
combinations of the Heritage Collection,
Whether served as a ready made dip, glaze
or marinade, a pep-up for sauces or stir
fry’s or a cooking ingredient for both sweet
and savoury recipes, the mango chutney
will go down well served with poppadums.
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29TH MAY
FEBRUARY
31st
2020
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Corona Virus

What does this mean for eastern
cuisine?
Indian, Chinese (and all other eastern)
restaurants and takeaways are included in
these measures. Doors are shut, tables are
empty, and many business owners have
gone into self-isolation along with their
families. Supply lines have also been
restricted as suppliers themselves go into
self-imposed exile.
However, one of Boris Johnson’s
comments could potentially be helpful to
business owners, especially those who own
restaurants and takeaways that serve Asian cuisine, that
comment was “order food in, when you can”.
This means ordering an Indian or Chinese takeaway is
still possible in most of the UK, this is something
restaurant owners would be wise to take advantage off if
they are able. For takeaways; not much has changed, in
time this current crisis may actually be good for business.
The Great British Public have seldom needed an excuse
to order a takeaway, and with people avoiding shops the
need for takeaway food is greater than ever.
For restaurants, things are more complicated. Many
restaurants, comfortable in the knowledge that

Impact on the Asian

CURRY LIFE

NEWS

Food Industry
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By Sam Smith
Since the World Health Organisation
(WHO) upgraded COVID-19’s threat level to that of
global pandemic the hospitality industry has been trying
to adapt. UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson urged the
general public to stay at home if they could, and to avoid
congregating in places like pubs, bars and even
restaurants. This has placed further strain on the industry
as custom has come to a standstill.
The government’s initial address was advisory rather than
enforceable, causing confusion for those who heard it,
many UK residents also chose to blatantly disregard it on
account of the improving weather. The government also
faced a backlash from business owners in the hospitality
sector, whose livelihoods had just been placed at risk due
to their advice.
Yet many also came to the government’s defence asking
what else could they suggest to halt the spread of a highly
contagious virus?
Since then the government has offered £330 billion in aid
to the hospitality industry, in the form of loans and a
comprehensive bailout package.
This money is intended to assuage the fears of many
restaurateurs (although it hasn’t completely), allowing
them focus on their own families. Ideally more
comfortable in the knowledge that their business is no
longer at risk. This gave many business owners, small and
large, the confidence to temporally close. Although many
have continued to supply a takeaway service in the
interim.
The temporary closure of so many restaurants, bars and
pubs has left millions of workers without a job to go to.
As a result, a further bailout has been offered to workers,
with the UK chancellor Rishi Sunak confirming that the
government will pay 80% of workers salaries in response.
Since then however the government’s social distancing
measures have become enforceable by law, causing and
restaurants that were holding on to fully close. Yet the
government has clarified that ordering takeaways is still a
possibility.

The magnitude of this crisis is huge; the
latest estimates suggest that lockdown is
costing UK economy around two and a
half billion pounds a day.
Economic output is down by 31%.
Manufacturing output is down 60%
Hospitality earnings is down overall 79%
government funds will ensure their survival and their
staff’s salaries, will take the opportunity to close
completely. McDonald’s, Nando’s and other large chains
were originally committed to providing a takeaway only
service but have since closed their sites completely. It’s
likely that many smaller independent restaurants will do
the same.
Although there will be those who don’t. In fact, Chinese
and Indian restaurants may choose to keep their doors
closed but their kitchens open, allowing them to operate
as a takeaway service only until CORVID-19 is
controlled. It’s less than ideal when compared to
‘business as usual’, but Indian and Chinese restaurants
that adopt this approach may actually be in a better
position than most other restaurants. After all, Indian and
Chinese food are two of the nation’s favourite takeaways.
This is unlikely to change during the coronavirus
pandemic.
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Dr Kowsar Haque has offered his
own tips to restaurants who are
remaining operation during the
pandemic
Dr Kowsar Haque, owner of the
Kennington Tandoori in London, has
advised caution to restaurants who
rush into offering a takeaway service,
arguing that offering a delivery

Lord Karan Bilimoria, the chairman
of Cobra Beer, has also weighed in
with his thoughts during a recent
speech, he commended the Queen for
her message of hope, pointing out the
rarity of such an address. He also paid
tribute to the NHS, especially frontline workers, and those in the
restaurant trade who are rushing to
support it. “I have been inspired by
our curry industry, those who are
preparing hundreds of meals, and
delivering them personally to their
local hospitals and serving these
meals to the doctors and the staff.
This is the spirit that’s going to get us
through this crisis.”
He went on to say, “the magnitude of
this crisis is huge; the latest estimates
suggest that lockdown is costing UK
economy around two and a half
billion pounds a day – although in my
view it’s much higher than that, the

latest statistics show that the
economic output is down by 31%.
Manufacturing output is down 60%,
even at Cobra beer we cannot produce
fully due to the restricted labour force.
For many of us it’s come to a
complete standstill.”
These weren’t the only statistics he
quoted, stating that “hospitality
earnings is down overall 79%” and
believes that despite the help offered
from the government they are not
doing enough. He urged restaurateurs
to reach out to him and tell him what’s
working and what’s not so that can be
fed back to the government. He has
also criticised the government’s plan
to support self-employed people,
saying the banks are “not following
the spirit”, but has praised the
government for stepping in as a result.

Kennington Tandoori in London

Marketing one’s restaurant
during coronavirus
Restaurants should also continue to
market themselves despite being
either closed or working at a limited
capacity. This is to make sure they
stay competitive and take advantage
of customer appetites once social
distancing measures are over.
The public enjoy going for a curry
and visiting a restaurant. And it’s
expected that not being able to do so
will make people look forward to the
day that they can again. Restaurant
owners would do well to continue to
engage with their digital audience, in
doing so they may encourage
customers to visit them once they are
free to do so again.

NEWS

For most, the government’s aid
package doesn’t go live until June.
This means restaurants impacted by
coronavirus will need to make do until
that time comes. For some, closing
completely won’t be an option. Of
course, restaurants will need to heed
the government’s advice and not
accept ‘sit-down’ diners, but many
will need to operate a takeaway
service out of necessity to survive in
the interim. Rent may still need to be
paid; suppliers may be chasing
invoices therefore ceasing operations
could have catastrophic consequences
for some restaurants.

service instead is less risky. “Even
inviting customers to your business to
pick up a takeaway has its fair share
of risks.” He tells us, “Customers still
need to interact with your staff in
some form.” He goes on to tell us that
individual difference is key, and what
works for one restaurant may not
work for another. “Nobody should tell
a restaurant to set up a takeaway
service, it needs to be analysed on a
case by case basis. It needs to be
sensible and safe to do so.”
As an experienced restaurateur, Dr
Haque has offered his own tips to
restaurants who are remaining
operation during the pandemic, these
include:
- Reducing the items offered on a
menu. This reduces your team’s
workload.
- Silo staff to they can work with a
reasonable distance between them.
- Encourage delivery drivers to also
respect boundaries.
- Avoid touching money – if a
transaction can be completed
online, it should be.

CURRY LIFE

individual Difference
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Fugitive Mallya’s
Extradiction Battle

CURRY LIFE

NEWS

Kingfisher Beer tycoon Vijay Mallya is presently living
in the UK, but is facing extradition to India where he’s
wanted on multiple charges - including fraud and
perjury.
The Mumbai courts (PIL) have warned that there will
be no special treatment given to Mallya, despite his
status and, once extradited, will be treated like any
other ordinary accused claiming; “There should be no
discrimination among convicts.”
Mallya’s UK legal team are asking for assurances from
Mumbai prior to agreeing to the extradition terms including allowing Mr Mallya luxuries that regular
prisoners do not enjoy.
Mumbai have rejected such requests stating that
agreeing to them would violate the rights of other
prisoners, as well as being against the law, in the shape
of inst India’s Article 14 which governs the basic
human ‘Right to Equality.
The move would also be seen as financially motivated
and corrupt by some in India and the UK.
The breakdown in negotiations is unlikely to change the

14

stance of either side, with Mr Mallya seeking ways to
remain in the UK while Mumbai continue to request his
extradition.
Talks between Mr Mallya’s UK legal representatives and
Mumbai’s prosecutors continue.
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Legendary chef Michel Roux dies aged 78

The celebrity chef Michel Roux has sadly passed away
aged 78. The French born culinary master died at home
surrounded by his family in Bray, Berkshire following a
long battle with a lung condition.

After confirming the news, a representative of Mr
Roux’s family stated that his “star will shine forever”.
After starting his career as a pastry cook in the British
embassy in Paris, he moved to England alongside his
brother to work as a cook across the channel. His
methods soon rose to prominence and inspired a wave
of young chefs to follow in his footsteps.
Since then, Michel Roux has published 15 different
books which had sold over 2 million copies all over the
world. He was also “a humble genius, legendary chef,
popular author and charismatic teacher”. Many of his
students have gone on to win Michelin stars following
his tutelage.
Michel Roux is survived by his son Alain and two
daughters Francine and Christine who stated Mr Roux
was a "a father figure inspiring all with his insatiable
appetite for life and irresistible enthusiasm. We are
grateful to have shared our lives with this extraordinary
man and we're so proud of all he's achieved."
They went on to say how much they will miss their
father, "But above all, we will miss his mischievous
sense of fun, his huge, bottomless heart and generosity
and kindness that knew no bounds. Michel's star will
shine forever lighting the way for a generation of chefs
to follow."

CURRY LIFE
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Celebrity chef
Floyd Cardoz dies
of Coronavirus
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The tragic news of Mr Cardoz passing was confirmed by
his family on the 25th March 2020.
Originally from Mumbai, India, Floyd Cardoz rose to
international fame after making a name for himself
around the New York City dining scene. He was the
master-chef behind award winning New York restaurants
Tabla and Bombay Bread Bar. He was also an active
member of the city’s restaurant community.
The celebrated chef had checked himself into hospital
after suffering from symptoms of coronavirus. He had
just returned from a trip to India and hoped his
admittance would be only a precautionary measure.
He had also updated his Instagram account about his
symptoms saying he “felt feverish”. He sadly passed
away a short time later after receiving treatment. It is
unknown if Mr Cardoz suffered from any underlying
health concerns prior to his death.
Mr Cardoz was 59 years old at the time of his death. He

is survived by his mother Beryl, wife Barkha and sons
Justin and Peter. He tested positive for Covid 19, on
March 18th and was being treated at the Mountainside
Medical Centre, New Jersey, USA.
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WE MAKE
RESTAURANTS
WORK
...and have done for
over 30 years
v
We have ﬁtted out over 1000
restaurants for the
Asian community

v
Often copied, never bettered

v

Paul Young

Specialists in restaurant design and refurbishment

www.paulyoungrestaurantinteriors.co.uk

Call Paul direct 07973 692 312
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Call now for free quotation
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Amnesty call for
undocumented workers
A letter sent to UK Home Secretary Priti Patel has
urged the Cabinet Minister to offer an “immediate
amnesty” to undocumented workers. The letter has
been sent by the Bangladesh Caterer’s Association and
comes in the wake of COVID-19 and the chaos it’s
brought to the UK hospitality industry.
The letter argues that undocumented workers could
provide essential support to the industry which is
already short-handed as a result of the virus. It states
that such workers could have vital knowledge, and
experience, which could be essential in keeping the
industry on its feet, especially curry houses and
restaurants serving Asian cuisine.
Since 2005 the UK food industry has been
experiencing what’s known as the ‘Curry Crisis’. This
represents a shortage of skilled cooks that has steadily
increased over the years. Now with the added pressure
of coronavirus, things are more dire than ever.
The letter warns that “extraordinary times, require
extraordinary measures” - and that such undocumented

workers already
have no access to
the NHS, so
arguments that use
that as a reason are
flawed.
It also argued that
“Prime Minister
Johnson himself
has advocated the
idea of an
amnesty for
illegal migrants
on numerous
occasions and
has been in
favour of this
idea for some time.”
So far, the Bangladesh Caterer’s Association has not
received a response.

Card payments like no other
At Paymentsense, we like to make things simpler for our
customers. So, we’ve partnered with Unisoft Solutions to
deliver the kind of payments service you’ve always wanted.
A service that makes your life easier, cuts your costs and
gives you piece of mind.
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Why choose Paymentsense?
· We’ll put together a rate that matches your needs, so you’re
never paying a penny more than you need to
ɅȆȁʣČîƙĺċîČŒČîƑēƥĚƑŞĿŠîŕƑĚŠƥîŕĲūƑƥĺĚǶƑƙƥȂȃŞūŠƥĺƙ
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· Next day settlement
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· We’ll cover your current provider’s exit fees up to £3,000
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CORONA VIRUS
Myth Busters

Source: World Health Organisation (WHO)
COVID-19 virus can be transmitted
in areas with hot and humid climates
From the evidence so far, the COVID-19
virus can be transmitted in ALL AREAS,
including areas with hot and humid
weather. Regardless of climate, adopt
protective measures if you live in, or travel

Cold weather and snow CANNOT
kill the new coronavirus.
There is no reason to believe that cold
weather can kill the new coronavirus or
other diseases. The normal human body
temperature remains around 36.5°C to

Taking a hot bath does not prevent
the new coronavirus disease

CURRY LIFE

COVID -19 MYTH BUSTERS

Taking a hot bath will not prevent you from
catching COVID-19. Your normal body
temperature remains around 36.5°C to
37°C, regardless of the temperature of your
bath or shower. Actually, taking a hot bath
with extremely hot water can be harmful, as

20

Can spraying alcohol or chlorine all
over your body kill the new
coronavirus?
No. Spraying alcohol or chlorine all over
your body will not kill viruses that have
already entered your body. Spraying such

to an area reporting COVID-19. The best
way to protect yourself against COVID-19
is by frequently cleaning your hands. By
doing this you eliminate viruses that may
be on your hands and avoid infection that
could occur by then touching your eyes,
mouth, and nose.
37°C, regardless of the external
temperature or weather. The most effective
way to protect yourself against the new
coronavirus is by frequently cleaning your
hands with alcohol-based hand rub or
washing them with soap and water.
it can burn you. The best way to protect
yourself against COVID-19 is by
frequently cleaning your hands. By doing
this you eliminate viruses that may be on
your hands and avoid infection that could
occur by then touching your eyes, mouth,
and nose.

substances can be harmful to clothes or
mucous membranes (i.e. eyes, mouth). Be
aware that both alcohol and chlorine can be
useful to disinfect surfaces, but they need
to be used under appropriate
recommendations.

No. Hand dryers are not effective in killing
the 2019-nCoV. To protect yourself against
the new coronavirus, you should frequently

clean your hands with an alcohol-based
hand rub or wash them with soap and
water. Once your hands are cleaned, you
should dry them thoroughly by using paper
towels or a warm air dryer.

Can an ultraviolet disinfection lamp
kill the new coronavirus?

hands or other areas of skin as UV radiation
can cause skin irritation.

Are hand dryers effective in killing
the new coronavirus?

UV lamps should not be used to sterilize
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How effective are thermal scanners in
detecting people infected with the
new coronavirus?
Thermal scanners are effective in detecting
people who have developed a fever (i.e.
have a higher than normal body
temperature) because of infection with the

Do vaccines against pneumonia
protect you against the new
coronavirus?
No. Vaccines against pneumonia, such as
pneumococcal vaccine and Haemophilus
influenza type B (Hib) vaccine, do not
provide protection against the new
coronavirus.

Can regularly rinsing your nose with
saline help prevent infection with the
new coronavirus?
No. There is no evidence that regularly
rinsing the nose with saline has protected
people from infection with the new
coronavirus.

Does the new coronavirus affect
older people, or are younger people
also susceptible?
People of all ages can be infected by the
new coronavirus (2019-nCoV). Older
people, and people with pre-existing
medical conditions (such as asthma,

Are antibiotics effective in preventing
and treating the new coronavirus?
No, antibiotics do not work against viruses,
only bacteria. The new coronavirus (2019nCoV) is a virus and, therefore, antibiotics

Are there any specific medicines to
prevent or treat the new coronavirus?
To date, there is no specific medicine
recommended to prevent or treat the new
coronavirus (2019-nCoV).
However, those infected with the virus
should receive appropriate care to relieve

Can eating garlic help prevent
infection with the new coronavirus?
Garlic is a healthy food that may have
some antimicrobial properties. However,

new coronavirus.
However, they cannot detect people who
are infected but are not yet sick with fever.
This is because it takes between 2 and 10
days before people who are infected
become sick and develop a fever.

The virus is so new and different that it
needs its own vaccine. Researchers are
trying to develop a vaccine against 2019nCoV, and WHO is supporting their efforts.
Although these vaccines are not effective
against 2019-nCoV, vaccination against
respiratory illnesses is highly
recommended to protect your health.
There is some limited evidence that
regularly rinsing nose with saline can help
people recover more quickly from the
common cold. However, regularly rinsing
the nose has not been shown to prevent
respiratory infections.

diabetes, heart disease) appear to be more
vulnerable to becoming severely ill with
the virus.
WHO advises people of all ages to take
steps to protect themselves from the virus,
for example by following good hand
hygiene and good respiratory hygiene.
should not be used as a means of
prevention or treatment.
However, if you are hospitalized for the
2019-nCoV, you may receive antibiotics
because bacterial co-infection is possible
and treat symptoms, and those with severe
illness should receive optimized supportive
care. Some specific treatments are under
investigation, and will be tested through
clinical trials. WHO is helping to accelerate
research and development efforts with a
range or partners.
there is no evidence from the current
outbreak that eating garlic has protected
people from the new coronavirus.
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Kamrul
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RULES THE WAVES!
Sole owner of the Shampan Restaurant and Cocktail Lounge, Kamrul
Hussain, tells Curry Life what it’s like to captain his ship single-handed.
By Tahira Khan

K

amrul Hussain is no stranger to the
hustle and bustle of the restaurant trade.

He started out working in a number of restaurants
and takeaways mainly around London and
Surrey, from an early age - before taking the
plunge and opening up the Shampan Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge in North Tyneside in 2016.
‘Shampan’ means a class of a boat shaped like a
swan, with a Chinese and Burmese influence, so

the name nicely sums up the feel of the local area,
close to the seafront as well as the picturesque
town of Whitley Bay.
And if the Shampan can be likened to a vessel,
there’s no doubt that Kamrul is very much the
captain of the ship.
He has steered the restaurant through both
choppy and calm waters, on a solo basis and
without investment partners or help from family
members.
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How has he managed so well from the captain’s
bridge? He has a simple philosophy.
He explains: “It was only through having the selfconfidence, a bit of luck and trying to do the best
you can.
“I treat my customers like my family - and honestly
believe that’s the reason why the business has been
successful.
“It’s simply because my 80 or so regular and loyal
customers are happy to recommend us and through
them I can regulalrly get 20 or so new customers,
on the weekends… oh my god, I’m so busy with
new customers.”
The family feeling really shines through on a busy
sitting at the restaurant, with Kamrul visiting every
table.
North Tynesiders love their curry and many people
enjoy the Lamb Tok Jal Mishti, Shampan Handi
and Fish Chilli Korai.
“Because we are next to the town centre as well as
the waterside,” adds Kamrul, “there’s lots of places
to eat but you can’t beat a good curry”.

He works 24/7 to go the extra mile and the
restaurant is open on public holidays and even
Christmas day, when he takes huge takings - plus
the customers are generous with tips, so his attitude
is ‘why should I miss out on that!’
“ I work really hard, literally seven days a week - in
the evenings from 5.30pm onwards and well into
the night - often coming home about 4-5am; while
during the daytime it’s all about shopping and
going to meetings usually”.
With a new addition to his family, Kamrul is trying
to limit his work schedule a little,. When he gets
home his downtime is spent with his wife and baby
or alone.
What drives him is his experience of twenty years
in the trade during which he has learned so much.
He loves to cook but as a self made man he says “
there are advantages and disadvantages to every
situation in life, you have to keep on motivating
yourself in new ways as it’s your own business,
your own time and your own risk.
“The good thing about running your own business

23
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is that you don’t have anyone on your back telling
you what to do, but sometimes it does get a bit much
as I manage the business alone and don’t have any
brothers, family or partners to fall back on, so that’s
where I struggle sometimes.

24

“But saying that the girls who work here are such a
great help and an asset to me. We do a lot of the day
to day tasks together, like a family, which helps me
manage my time, and one of my chef’s has been
working for me nearly seven years; in fact all of my
staff are great.”
Even so, Kamrul tells me that getting enough good
staff is still one of the biggest challenges facing the
industry. He doesn’t enjoy dealing with issues like
immigration laws, which have increasingly been
tightened.

of changes and raise standards at the time, but it's
good to sometimes change around my prices, my
menus and also the building to accommodate the
needs of my clientele
“Now with the addition of Shampan’s Gin and
Prosecco cocktail lounge, built in 2019, I like to
show my customers that I am always thinking of
them and not being stagnant in my business
development.”
He also mentions that having a solid working
relationship with his chef that is key to the business’s
success.
“We grew up together and he is a good friend of
mine. We used to play badminton together, but the
way we manage the business has to be productive, it
doesn’t matter if I have had a bad day or not, we all
sit down and have regular meetings with the chef and
the rest of the team to discuss previous incidents and
future events”.

He always chooses experienced staff, but introduces
them to his way of managing the business, while
always leaving room for staff suggestions and
feedback. Dealing with change and adapting to
different situations seems like second nature to
Kamrul.

He always likes to prevent uncomfortable situations
and make sure that the restaurant provides plenty of
space for his customers.

He explains: “ It’s not always easy to deal with lots

“People hate cramped spaces and I don’t like to rush
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them, so I
sometimes have
to turn custom
away in order to
prevent the place from
becoming overcrowded
and unmanageable.
“I don’t like to play boss with my
staff either, as they know who they are
answerable to at the end of the day. It’s about
staying ahead of the competition, being your best
and being unique.
“Inside the new cocktail lounge we show video
promotions of the restaurant -showcasing the staff,
food and what’s to come in the future. The lounge
has state- of-the-art technology and lavish
contemporary interiors, whilst
downstairs there’s a more
traditional restaurant setting;
the contrast works well
together.
A friendly and
sociable
character,
Kamrul loves
to enjoy his
work in a
lively
environment
and another
exciting
feature of the
cocktail bar

and lounge is an
entertainment
area which hosts
live bands – and
coming soon will be
Bollywood themed nights,
complete with a DJ and live
singer on Friday nights.
On the cards for 2020 are other innovations,
including opening another bar and club, so watch
this space.
A worthy winner of a Curry Life Editor’s Choice
Award last year, Kamrul sums up: “winning this
award made us very proud and gave us so much
inspiration to achieve even better things in the
future.
“We just want to improve - and push the
boundaries of Indian cuisine,
while also improving
sustainability standards,
and striving even
further to be
environmentally
friendly in 2020.”

Shampan
Restaurant
185
Whitley
Road,
Whitley
Bay
NE26 2DN
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HIDDEn GEmS-mILnROW BALTI

Like one big family
By Sam Smith

J
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ust two miles east of Rochdale sits the
small suburban town of Milnrow.
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Most people drive in and out of the town by
sticking to either of its two main roads, Dale
Street and Rochdale road.
But take the wrong route and you risk missing
out on one of Greater Manchester’s hidden
gems – The Milnrow Balti – which is located
on the main stretch of Dale Street and has been
for around 21 years.
The restaurant is owned by seasoned restaurant
owner, Syedur Rahman, who came to Britain
from Bangladesh in 1984 and eventually
opened his own Indian takeaway in Cumbria,
winning, a curry cooking competition in 1995.
With his family based in Greater Manchester
he decided to move to Milnrow to be closer to
them, and in 1998 purchased the site that
would go on to become the Milnrow Balti –
where he was determined to replicate the
success he’d experienced in Cumbria, but on a
larger scale.
This is something he has evidently
accomplished.
The restaurant has become a popular haunt for
an army of loyal local customers, as well as
boasting a thriving takeaway trade.
With the restaurant being recently refurbished,
it’s hard to blame those who have become
addicted. The décor is stylish and modern but
still manages to feel distinctly eastern. From
comfortable booths to cosy high-backed
cushioned chairs, this is a place that instantly
makes you feel at ease.
It’s also a place that makes you feel welcome
the moment you walk through the door.
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Syedur plans on running
the restaurant for many
years to come, but he is
also considering its future
once he retires. Out of his
four sons, three work part
time at the restaurant in
the evenings. This is
despite two of them having
their own careers outside
of the restaurant trade.

Describing his regular customers Syedur said:
“They are more like extended family really. We
know their faces and names, and they know us.
We mostly see the same people time after time.
The new faces we see are usually brought by
those we already know.”
Over the years the restaurant has become
legendary amongst the people who know about
it and has been rather accurately described as
Milnrow’s best kept secret.
Among dishes that attract people from miles
around are lambchops - served with a salad
garnish and stunning honey mustard sauce,
which have developed what can only be
described as a cult following in the area.
“I’ll sometimes get a phone call from my
nephew over at the college,” says Syedur.
“He’ll say to me; Uncle get a table ready, me
and twenty of my mates are coming in for lamb
chops for our lunch, I hope you have enough!”
After trying a plate of The Milnrow Balti’s
lamb chops, we can honestly say we’re now
believers too.
The Milnrow Balti and its staff were featured
in the special Curry Life brochure last year
after they attended The Curry Life 10th
Anniversary Annual Awards. It was here that
they won the CURRYLIFE BEST
RESTAURANT AWARD 2019 –pipping many
other Greater Manchester restaurants to this
prestigious prize.
This naturally made us eager to take a closer
look at the restaurant.
We asked if we could try the Milnrow Balti’s
signature dish, which helped them win their
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award - the Chicken Dhanya Sylheti.
The chicken fillet is cooked with spring onions, garlic,
ginger and fresh chillies. This dish along with a
peshwari naan, that was drizzled with fresh honey, was
simply divine. If this is one of the dishes they cooked
to win the award last year then we can understand why.
Syedur plans on running the restaurant for many years
to come, but he is also considering its future once he
retires. Out of his four sons, three work part time at the
restaurant in the evenings - despite two of them having
their own careers outside of the restaurant trade.
“They don’t even ask for a wage from me,” says
Syedur. “They are good boys, all of them. Although I
will help them out with petrol and money here and there
if they need something.”
While Syedur’s first two sons help out at the restaurant
in the evening they each have their own aspirations
when it comes to their careers. Aspirations that
ultimately don’t involve them following in their father’s
footsteps but pursue their own goals and interests.
Something Syedur wholly supports.
However, he does hope his third son may consider
running the restaurant one day, believing him to be a
natural fit for such a career - as well as the being the
one who’s taken the most interest in learning the trade,
and who seems to enjoy it the most.
Syedur also has a fourth son who’s currently too young
to work in the restaurant, but as a possible basketball
prodigy this may be for the best. “I want him to focus

on basketball,” Syedur tells us. “It’s what he loves, and
he has so much talent. This is what I want for him, not
the restaurant.”
Passing on an Indian restaurant to a family member is
important to many owners. Without someone to leave
it to when an owner retires, the restaurant may need to
be sold to another family. If a buyer with a passion for
Indian cooking can’t be found, then such restaurants
may cease to exist. The sites are sold and go on to
become something else.
In a way this is tragic, especially when so much work
and character goes into restaurants like the Milnrow
Balti. Those who run them are legitimately passionate
about curry and so are those who regularly frequent
such venues.
The absence of ‘an heir apparent’ and the subsequent
closure of many Indian restaurants has become known
as the ‘Curry Crisis.’ While not a direct threat to him
or his family, especially if his third son takes up the
mantle, Syedur believes the Curry Crisis is very real
and something lovers of Indian food need to know
about. “So many owners just have nobody to leave it
to. It all just goes to waste in the end.”
A short drive away from the Milnrow is Rusholme,
which features an area is known as ‘The Curry Mile’
due to its high density of Indian restaurants and
takeaways. The region got its name after the 1970s
when lots of Indian families moved to Rusholme to find
work in local factories. Soon however, they discovered
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Milnrow Balti, seem safe; and long may this continue,
the closure of other restaurants may actually have the
opposite effect to what’s happening at the Curry Mile.
It may make us appreciate restaurants like the Milrow
Balti even more and go out of our way to support them.
After all, cooking recipes like this at such a high
standard is an art and one that must be celebrated.
Crisis or not, Britain loves curry, let’s make an effort
to remind ourselves of this. Curry is not something we
can ever afford to lose!
Side note from the writer – After being tasked to visit
the Milnrow Balti by Curry Life for this feature, I
booked a table for two for myself and my wife. She
was sadly called into work and was unable to attend.
Upon being greeted by Syedur he asked me why I was
dining alone. After telling him the reason Syedur asked
me what my wife’s favourite curry was. Once the meal
and interview were concluded, Syedur then presented
me with a freshly cooked chicken Korma to take home
for my wife. Along with some pilau rice and a garlic
naan.
We believe such incredible generosity is also worth a
mention, and a heartfelt thank you.

Milnrow Balti
22 Dale St, Milnrow, Rochdale OL16 4HS
Tel: 01706 353651
milnrowbalti.co.uk
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that their cooking was a much more lucrative way to
earn a living! Then, one by one, different
establishments were set up, and the area became
famous for its eastern cuisine.
The Curry Mile has also fallen victim to the Curry
Crisis. Many of the original owners passed their
businesses to their children or sold them to other
families of eastern descent. But recent generations have
had less interest in getting involved in the family
business.
Like Syedur’s children they prefer to make their own
way and pursue their own passions. As with every
other young person in Britain, this is exactly what they
should be encouraged to do; the world is indeed their
oyster.
But it does mean that many beloved Indian restaurants
and takeaways will inevitably close, furthering the
crisis?
Believe it or not Rusholme has seen an influx of
Iranian, Turkish and Lebanese migrants in recent years,
who have brought their own delicious food with them.
As Indian restaurants have closed other eastern eateries
have sprung up in their place.
This has resulted in the Curry Mile now being referred
too as the ‘Kebab Mile’ by some. A change which will
no doubt potentially upset and frustrate those already
worried by the alleged Curry Crisis.
Although many restaurants, such as ones like the

REVIEW

Syedur Rahman with his two sons
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SAWBRIDGEWORTH
T

CURRY LIFE

REVIEW

here couldn’t be a more typically English
setting than Sawbridgeworth.
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Dating back to Saxon times, and mentioned in the
eleventh century Domesday Book, you’ll find the
picturesque town nestling in impressive
countryside on the Herts-Essex border.
Yet it is here, in this olde-worlde setting, that some
of the best Indian food in the area is being served
to an ever-growing clientele - at the Chandini
restaurant.
The restaurant is even based in a quaint early 18th
century former pub - originally known as the Half
Moon Inn - but there’s nothing at all staid or old
fashioned about Chandini or the approach of its
owner Abu Mojid.
“We are constantly changing and adapting to the
needs of our customers,” he explains.
“That might mean ditching dishes that aren’t too

popular, experimenting with new ones or
increasing the number of tried and tested
favourites.”
This philosophy is clearly reflected in Chandini’s
excellently explained menu - which has separate
sections for ‘traditional’ dishes, ‘customers’
favourites’ and chef’s ‘signature’ plates.
The former predictably includes varieties of
vindaloos, bhunas and kormas - while clients’
choices incorporate all the various combinations of
biryani, balti and butter dishes.
Among the restaurant’s signature choices are the
exotically named Hyderabadi -small lamb
meatballs in a rich tomato sauce, topped with a
boiled egg - and the equally delicious sounding
Aromatic Duck Naranghi, which blends tender
meat with a range of spices, sauces and jeera seeds.
Attempting to get a taste of the menu’s main
sections, we went for a signature dish intriguingly
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Owner Abu Mojid (centre) with his team

they’ve had a great, value-for-money experience.
“That means providing quality food and service at a
reasonable price. Once you’ve cracked those three
elements, you’re on the right road.”
The road to Sawbridgeworth may well be paved with
reminders of England in days gone by, but there’s nothing
behind-the-times about Chandini’s approach and its offer to
an ever growing band of devotees.

Chandini is in High Wych Road,
Sawbridgeworth, Hertfordshire
Tel: 01279 600062 - www.chandinirestaurant.co.uk

CURRY LIFE

named 65 - which turned out to be a mouth
watering combination of tandoori king prawns
tossed with chargrilled onions and a range of
spices, mango, garlic, chilli and fresh lime juice.
The Chicken Biryani from the ‘customer
favourite’ sections was also beautifully cooked
with melt in the mouth chicken supplemented by a
lovely vegetable curry - while from ‘traditional’
section the creamy Lamb Korma also ticked all of
the boxes.
All of this followed the Chandini Platter - an
appetiser that combined chicken and lamb tikkas
with kebabs and bhajis.
Taken as a whole our experience definitely
satisfied owner Abu’s recipe for success - and all
at the very reasonable price of around £20 a head
for our virtual feast.
He sums up: “My approach is simple really.
“We want customers to leave the restaurant feeling

REVIEW

A VISIT!
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PaxPTJPf
vKkÄ Tr∆j,
3% TqJvmqJT
V´ye Tr∆j
mMTJr FmÄ oJPâJPf UrY TrJr \Pjq
FmÄ FUjA, mMTJr FmÄ oJPâJr xJPg IJoJPhr hLWtKhPjr kJatjJrvLkPT ijqmJh
\JjJA, IJkjJr ßrÓMPrP≤r \jq k´PfqT x¬JPy PaxPTJPf ßp oJuJoJu â~ TPrj
FPf IJrS ßmKv TPr xJv´~ TrJr \jq FTKa FéTMîKxn IlJr FKaÇ
\Jˆ Aa Fr ßrÓMPr≤ kJatjJrVe pJrJ ßaxPTJPf vKkÄ TPrj fJrJ mMTJr TJct
mqmyJr TPr 3% kpt∂ TqJvmqJT kJPmj pJ k´PfqT ßTJ~JaJtPr oJPâJ S mMTJPr
UrY TrPf kJrPmj FmÄ FPf jNqjfo PTJj FoJC≤ mqP~r mJiqmJiqTfJ ßjAÇ FA
FoJC≤ IJkKj \Jˆ Aa Fr xJPg gJTJr TJrPe mMTJr S oJPâJPf ßp 7%
TqJvmqJT kJj fJr CPitÇ
FA Yo&TJr IlJr k´J~ xTu ßaxPTJr vJUJr ßãP©A k´PpJ\q FmÄ ÊiMoJ© \Jˆ
Aa ßrÓMPr≤ kJatjJPrr \jqÇ
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PaxPTJPf IJkjJr 3% TqJvmqJT KTnJPm kJPmj
1.
2.

IJkKj pUj ßaxPTJPf vKkÄ TrPmj fUj IJkjJr mMTJr FmÄ oJPâJ
TJct ÛqJj Tr∆jÇ
k´PfqT ßTJ~JaJtPr IJkjJr TqJvmqJT xÄV´y Tr∆j FmÄ mq~ Tr∆jÇ

FTKa mMTJr S oJPâJ FTJC≤ ßUJuJr \jq k´˜áf?
PrK\ˆJr TrJr \jq 0800 158 3704 jÍPr ßlJj Tr∆j FmÄ IJkjJr
krmfLt ßTJ~JaJtPr KrPma kJS~Jr \jq PxKnÄ Êr∆ Tr∆jÇ
\Jˆ Aa - F ßpJVhJPjr \jq k´˜áf
FUjA ßlJj Tr∆j 020 3370 9922
IgmJ KnK\a Tr∆j: restaurants.just-eat.co.uk
vfJtmuL k´PpJ\qÇ xŒMet vfJtmuL FUJPj ßhUMjÇ partnerblog.just-eat.co.uk/booker-tesco-t&cs
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s the world reels from the
effects of the novel
coronavirus, every industry is
suffering from an unprecedented loss
of business and manpower. While
most industries saw a gradual decline
as different parts of the world went
By Malvika Padin into lockdown, the food and
restaurant industry began feeling the effects of the
COVID-19 panic much earlier as misinformation spread
far and wide about the transmission of the virus.
The first and subsequent cases of the virus were reported
in Wuhan, the capital of Chinese province Hubei, before
the disease spread across the world, declared by the WHO
as a ‘pandemic’ on 11, March 2020. Dealing with the
unknown is often a case of trial and error ; as such
rumours, false information and misinformed facts began
to spread like wildfire through social media.
Consumers began to fear that either virus is present in the
food or that restaurant employees may have contracted the
virus, with one of the most bizarre myths was that it
spreads through Chinese food. Despite Chinese being one
of the most popular cuisines in the world, Chinese
restaurants and takeaways have taken a massive hit all
around the world, including Britain with everyone trying to
avoid the cuisine.

According to recipe and culinary trends site Chef ’s Pencil,
data indicates that consumer’s appetite for Chinese cuisine
– and later, Italian cuisine as Italy became the new
epicentre of the virus outside of China – has plummeted,
particularly in the Western world where the cuisine was
once the most preferred. Data indicates that in countries
like UK, Ireland, USA, Canada, the outbreak has meant
that interest in Chinese cuisine has dropped by 33% and
Italian by 24%.
Despite assurances from experts at the European Food
Safety Authority (EFSA) that COVID is a respiratory
illness -like previous outbreaks of corona (SARS-Cov and
MERS-Cov)- which spreads from person to person via
respiratory droplets when people sneeze, cough or exhale,
with EFSA’s chief scientist Marta Hugas stating that “there
is no evidence to suggest that coronavirus spreads through
food consumption,” fears and distrust of Chinese food
continue to bloom.
Prior to the lockdown, and now extending into it,
London’s Chinese restaurants have been bearing the brunt
of the panic in the UK, with a reported 50 percent drop in
trade. Similarly Chinatown in the UK, The USA and India
have been feeling the slump in footfalls as more people
either stay indoors as recommended and avoid Chinese
takeaways. The issue however lies in the blurred lines
between legitimate fears and racist assumptions.
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The virus has spread globally to various countries including
Iran, Italy, France and Spain, but those avoiding these
cuisines are minimal in comparison to the proportion of
people turning away from Chinese restaurants. Despite
there being no evidence that suggests consumers who eat
Chinese food are at a greater risk of infection than
457anyone else. Yet, the anti-Asian narrative has continued
to take on a life of its own with Asian communities in the
USA and the UK are facing name-calling and hate crimes.
President Trump’s labelling of COVID 19 as the ‘Chinese
Virus’ was only the beginning where racist behaviour is
concerned. In the UK, the owner of a Chinese takeaway in
Denmead, Hampshire received vile hate mail referring to

38

example, a recent trending Twitter hashtag called
#NoMeat_NoCoronaVirus, was based on the assumption
that meat and seafood spread the disease.
A conclusion possibly drawn from the stories of the virus
originating at a seafood market Wuhan, this rumour led to a
reported 15-20% drop in demand for non-vegetarian dishes
at India’s Noida-based fast food outlet in early March,
despite there being no real evidence to support the
conjecture connecting meat to COVID-19.
As both of these accomplished names in the food/drinks
industry have reiterated, food is meant to make you smile
and meant to bring people together. Fears and panic are
understandable, but the assurances of experts such as the

With a lockdown in
place across many
countries, many
businesses are unable to
pay rent. In the case of
restaurants, owners are
turning to takeaway as an
alternative means of
sustenance. Restaurant
manager, Mr Mo
Gherras said: “ We need
to adapt to the situation,
and maximum on the resources we have. For example,
I have a pub, and now we do takeaways and deliveries
which we didn’t do before.”
He adds, “Restaurants can simplify and innovate their
takeaway menus. Try to minimise staff- instead of 10

staff, have three. Be competitive, if your main course
usually goes for £10 then reduce the cost make it £5.
It’s less money but you’re likely to sell more because it’s
cheaper.”
Speaking about the racism faced by the Chinese
community, he says, “I think it’s disrespectful to the
Chinese community, and any community for that
matter. It’s not their fault. We don’t know where the
virus started, maybe it started in China or maybe it
started here. The Chinese are the biggest population
and yet they did something about the virus where many
countries failed to do anything.”
He presses on the importance of hygiene in restaurants
and says, “It’s not avoiding non-vegetarian meals that’s
going to save lives, it’s washing your hands and staying
clean. As long as restaurants are keeping good hygiene,
no food is going to transmit the virus.”

Michelin-star chef
Dominic Chapman who
currently runs The
Beehive at Windsor,
echoes a similar
sentiment about
cleanliness while talking
about the impact of the
virus and the
subsequent lockdown
on his pub/restaurant.
He says: ”With no
business coming through the door, we’ve been given a
lifeline in the form of takeaway. We have rules in place
to make sure no one comes in contact with each other
and we’re keeping safe.” He adds, “Takeaway is only 10
percent of a restaurant’s business but it’s cashflow and
more importantly we are offering a hugely valued

service to the public.”
Sharing his advice on what restaurants can do to
change the tide on the losses they’ve faced, he says,
“They need to keep positive, do their best, and do what
they can to help the community where they can. People
will remember that and when this is all over you’ll have
a loyal base of supporters.”
Expressing his opinion on the unnecessary racism,
Dominic doesn’t mince words. He narrates a story “A
month ago I was in London and a friend of mine from
Singapore who has a restaurant was getting verbally
abused. In my humble opinion, people who are racist
are stupid people who haven’t experienced the world
and don’t know what they are talking about!” Finally,
Dominic says something that everyone seems to have
forgotten while playing the blame game, “We are all in
this together. The whole world has been affected and
we need to come together.”

Chinese people “filthy rotten scumbags” accusing Chinese
restaurant owners “of killing and eating our English dogs”
before going on to place unjustified blame on the takeaway
restaurant and its employees as the one’s responsible for the
spread of the virus.
This display of racism is one story among many others as
several Chinese and other ethnic restaurant owners, many
of whom have lived in the West for many years, face similar
hate fuelled only by misinformed opinions and no facts. For

European Food Safety Authority that COVID-19 doesn’t
spread through food should be enough to put a stop to the
upsetting racism faced by the Asian community. If there’s
anything to be careful about its personal hygiene; so rather
than focus on hating a community who have been victims
of the virus as much as the rest of the world it would do
everyone good to keep a balanced diet and reduce exposure
by staying in.
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Shamim Miah
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Dynamic Duo
Shamim anD ali
CuLinaRy CREativEs

N

even though that’s not her real name, its her nick
name which I thought worked really well for my
business,” he tells us.

He started off in Leicester in 1984, working for
the restaurant trade with his three cousins in
1984. His first business was a small take-away
called ‘Taste of India’ in Newcastle- Under Lyne,
which he ran for six years before it closed down
in 1992.

“People go for quality nowadays, the toughest
businesses with the best food always survive, but
we all have good and bad days,” he says..

“The restaurant is named after my daughter as
that was the first thing that came into my mind -

He adds that he doesn’t have any regrets since
opening the eatery as he goes back a long way with
a local community that has come to know him
personally
He explains: “ I still get support from third
generations of the local community. They have
grown up with me and the beauty is that now there
children are coming to me; if it wasn’t for my local
community I wouldn’t be here, they are brilliant.”

REVIEW

Making a swift decision to sell up and relocate to
Longton, based on the outskirts of Stoke on Trent,
he set up Roshni, which used to be an English
Steakhouse that Shamim decided to renovate and
convert.

Since starting the business, Mr Miah has put his
heart and soul into the restaurant with his main
priority being the quality of the food.

CURRY LIFE

estling in the cosy street of Forsbrook,
Stoke-on-Trent, the Roshni restaurant
was opened in May 1998 by Shamim
Miah, now 56 years old, who came to England
when he was just 19 years old.

41
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able ali
Mr Miah, has a very high regard for his Chef Ali
who not only make brilliant food but also has
given lots of input front-of-house and assisting
with management tasks over the past six years.
As he proudly says: “Ali is the creative one
around here and he is always thinking of how to
make things better.”
Even though the duo are not related by blood,they
come across like family. “ “Sometimes your work
family become a second family and more
important sometimes because of loyalty,” says
Shamim.
Ali did venture out to run his own business, based
in a golf centre 16 years ago, but unable to get a
renewed lease, Ali decided to move on and go
back to Roshni.
“When Ali came back to me, I gave him
ownership of the menus. I said you do the menu
and create the dishes, so he is the one behind that
speciality. He can create five new dishes just like
that meaning that we can introduce new signature
dishes on a regular basis and keep the menu fresh.
Though if customers prefer an old favourite from
a former menu we never say no.”

CURRY LIFE

REVIEW

‘Pistachio Korma’, ‘Exotic chicken’, ‘Pan fried
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Salmon, ‘King prawn on a bed of spinach’ are
among Ali’s top ten hits. ‘Malai tikka masala’,
‘Gherkha’ (a popular Nepalese and Bangladeshi
fusion style dish) and Goan garlic chicken (for
people who like a more garlic flavouring) are
other favourites.

Doing things Differently
Putting their own twist on favourite dishes isn’t
the only way Shamim and Ali like to do things
differently. – including the chef sometimes
serving dishes himself.
“Last year a customer came in and the restaurant
was packed out. They left a review on Facebook
that they never saw chef coming out to ask how
was their meal. It’s so important to be ahead of
the game and put a personal touch in”. So here is
a highlight of the Chef’s signature dishes
Ali adds: “It’s enjoyable working here because
the customers are regular.They all know me and
have a direct relationship with me, so they come
up to me in a very informal manner like a friend
and say Ali can you make something like this or
that”.
Roshni is probably the first restaurant in
Staffordshire that has taken the iniative to do a
‘chef’s greeting’ - where they introduce
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its really becoming mainstream in the UK.”
The restaurant uses Facebook for doing the
business marketing and has appointed someone to
take control of the social media management.
“Social Media marketing gets people coming out
over the 25 mile radius. The furthest distance we
had customers travelling to the restaurant was from
Boxton, which is 25 miles away. But the best
recommendations are normally from a customer,
especially professional people who travel for work
purposes.
On a Saturday we had a group of people who came
from Cheshire, which is about 70 miles away. We
always sit down and talk about how to get
customers through the door, but we want to do
something different and found that word of mouth
is usually the best way in this industry.
The downside to this industry is the staffing issue
Ali tells me. “It’s difficult to find skilled chefs, the
young ones don’t want to work and the non- asian
chef’s learn quicker but others just decide to come
and go. We have twelve staff members altogether,
but the boss helps out in the kitchen too as he is
also chef.“

Mr Miah and Ali talk also talk about the
importance of issues such as hygienic standards,
where they have managed to achieve a five star
rating from the council.
They also mention the importance of awareness
about allergies,.“We always separate ingredients
and even use two separate spoons for chicken and
fish, luckily we haven’t had any allergy reactions.
“Many places also use too much ghee; we use
vegetable oil or olive oil. The health officer saw
our labelling and she was really impressed with
that. We make our own powders too like pistachio
and almond and don’t use peanut powder at all. We
also don’t use a clay tandoori oven anymore and
invested in a rotating machine oven because it’s not
good with the smoke going into the environment.
“There is also a growing demand for gluten-free
options both as a sit down meal but mainly for take
–away. Gluten free is more popular then vegan and

Shamim also supports the “Together for short lives
charity” a cause for autistic children and also
‘Children in Need’. This includes helping to raise
funds for a young girl aged 5 years old, who
needed internal surgery that the UK couldn’t
support. Raising funds of £1,000 she managed get
her surgery done in the USA. He tells me that he
loves supporting humanity, no matter what race,
colour or gender.
Looking to the future Shamim says Ali is next in
line to take over the business, after all of his efforts,
so the dynamic duo look set to carry on!

Roshni Restaurant
19 Cheadle Road,
Forsbrook, Stoke-on-Trent
ST11 9BX
Phone: 01782 388 328
www.roshnirestaurant.co.uk

REVIEW

themselves – with Ali taking it a stage
further,making a grand entrance with the main dish
in a special plate.

Roshni has also been features a lot in the local and
international press. “Last year I went to India and
got good support from the local media over there
and last year the local radio station came to the
restaurant to do a live show, while we were also
called into the studio twice because of the Curry
Life Awards”.

CURRY LIFE

Owner Shamim Miah and Chef Mohammed Ali
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BAkED ChICkEN MEhRA
Rajinda Pradesh
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rajinda pradesh Centre parcs

Expansion of the brand

Since becoming an integral part of the Centre Parcs
food experience, the brand Rajinda Pradesh has been
exported to all other Centre Parcs villages, the most
recent being the newest holiday park in Ireland. This is
quite an achievement and a testament to the family’s

original vision, as well as a testament to the popularity
of curry and eastern cuisine in general.
When asked by Curry Life Magazine if Rajinda
Pradesh is Centre Parc’s most popular restaurant, the
company’s Executive Head Chef James Hayward
responded, “Oh by far, in fact tomorrow I’m jumping
on a plane to Ireland to visit our newest restaurant”.
Centre Parcs allows other franchises to open
restaurants on their villages, Café Rouge and Bella
Italia for example. Each is popular with guests and
clearly does very well, but the enduring popularity of
curry is what gives Rajinda Pradesh the edge. It’s also
an endearing success story, as Centre Parcs didn’t need
to keep the restaurant when they took over from Oasis,
but their customers are happy they did.

Challenges

However, it wasn’t always plain sailing. When James
joined the company eight years ago each Rajinda
Pradesh was in need of consistency when it came to the
food and the branding. “We had different chefs doing
different things, someone really needed to take
ownership of the brand.”
He went on, “we sought out the best curry chefs in the
company. The chefs and I locked ourselves away in the
kitchen and experimented with recipes until we had a
clear idea of what we were going to do. Once we left,
we were all of one mind and we put our plan into
action.”
Today James and his colleagues’ vision is still going
strong, although there is room for it to evolve. James
tells us, “each of our head-chefs is of Indian decent and

REVIEW

ucked away amongst the many tall trees of
Cumbria’s Whinfell Forest sits the Indian
restaurant Rajinda Pradesh. From humble
beginnings, the restaurant has grown into its own
franchise and now is arguably Centre Parc’s flagship,
not to mention most popular, eating establishment.
The original Rajinda Pradesh was actually in situ long
before the Whinfell Forest became part of the Centre
Parcs family in 2001. Prior to this the park was known
as Oasis and the restaurant was owned and operated by
a local family, based in Penrith.
Once the park was rebranded as Centre Parcs, the
company decided to keep the Indian restaurant. They
even kept its original name, positioning Rajinda
Pradesh as a Centre Parcs own brand of authentic
Indian cuisine.
While the name and style were kept, Centre Parcs did
move the restaurant to be part of their sports complex.
The restaurant also sits adjacent to Whinfell Forests
Aqua Sana Spa. On a windy day this creates an
interesting mix of scents in the air, as the smell of
cooking spices competes for our attention against the
smells of the spa! As regular visitors to the park, this
fusion of aromas encouraged us to try both! It just
seemed impossible not to.

CURRY LIFE

T

A Curry OASIS
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has a background cooking and understanding these
recipes, but we do now have second chefs of Western
decent. They are learning from our head-chefs every
day.”

CURRY LIFE
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Décor and Demand
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It’s the Indian cuisine which attracts guests, and due
to Rajinda Pradesh’s popularity it’s important to
always book a table. During our stay at Whinfell
Forest we made several trips to the restaurant in
preparation for this feature, and to chat to the staff
and manager Dave. We noticed that on every
occasion, the restaurant filled up soon after opening
with nearly every table was always occupied until
closing time.
Prior to our visit to sample the food, we had (rather
short-sightedly) enjoyed a large lunch at the
complex’s Sports Café– which we’d also
recommend. We had ordered some drinks and nibbles
while watching the rugby, and by the time we were
supposed to visit Rajinda Pradesh we tried to
postpone our table by an hour. The idea was we’d be
hungrier by then. But no such luck, the restaurant
was fully booked. We either needed to make our
reservation or lose it. Quite frankly, we had
underestimated the restaurants popularity. A mistake
we will not make again when we return in October!
The good news is, that by the time we sat down the
smell of the curry had awakened our taste buds – and
our stomachs! The décor really is special, inside and
out. The restaurant is immediately eye catching when
you walk towards the sports centre on the path from
the main complex. Although we expect you’ll smell it
before you see it! The exterior makes use of a
wooden finish that feels right at home in the forest
environment.
Once inside the restaurant these themes continue, but
at the same time it feels modern while embracing
what makes the restaurant quintessentially Indian.
Upon walking in, you’re instantly aware that you’re
in an Indian restaurant, but at no point does it become
overbearing. The mood is light and relaxed, and we
felt at ease right away. One thing we noticed is the
decorative jars adorning the shelves around the
restaurant, each containing coloured powder. This
was a nice touch and reminded us of the festival of
Diwali, when such powder is thrown around in
celebration.

Food and service

After ordering our drinks, which for most of us was a
Cobra beer, we ordered some starters while we
decided what to order for our main course. We have a

couple of recommendations; first is the onion bhajis.
These are something that the restaurant takes a real
pride in, putting their own slant on the recipe in an
effort to create the best possible bhaji. And in our
view, they may have succeeded. If you can try one
thing at Rajinda Pradesh, try the onion bhajis. But
before you do, forget what you thought you knew!
We were also impressed by the poppadums and
chutneys. Each poppadum has been cut and cooked
separately so they are closer to nachos than the usual
large disks. This has been done to make them easier
to eat, dip and share. The mango chutney was also
very special. We often see mango chutney in a
restaurant that looks like it’s right out of a
supermarket jar. But this was not the case here. The
chutney was clearly homemade and was one nicest
mango chutneys we’ve ever had. The poppadums and
chutney was also served on a Lazy Susan which was
very innovative. It certainly made things easier when
passing the chutneys between us.
For our main course we knew that we’d be reviewing
the restaurant for the magazine, so we ordered a
selection of mains that allowed us to appreciate
various different styles of Indian cooking. We
ordered the mixed Balti grill, a beef madras, a lamb
rogun josh and the classic chicken tikka masala. Each
of the curries was superb and the ingredients were
noticeably fresh. Quality is something that the
restaurant clearly takes very seriously, and this
showed.
We felt the chicken in the curry was much juicer and
tastier than the chicken on the mixed grill. But this is
to be expected and every other meat on the mixed
grill was cooked to absolute perfection. Especially
the lamb chops. The mint sauce that was provided
was also the perfect accompaniment to that particular
dish.

Final thoughts

In order to visit Rajinda Pradesh one would need to
book a holiday at one of the various Centre Parcs
villages or visit for the day. This means the restaurant
has a steady stream of customers but never feels
crowded, even when it’s clearly close to capacity.
Our trip was to Whinfell Forest in Cumbria, just east
of Penrith.
If you’re visiting the village and enjoy a curry, then
do yourself a favour a book a table here. But we’d
recommend you do it early. This is a popular venue.
And make sure you’re hungry, the portions are more
than generous!
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EnTREpREnEUR InTERVIEW

REGAN’S VEGAN
REVOLUTION
Curry Life puts a few key
questions to founder of
Spice-Box, Grace Regan
about the vegan scene
and how she launched
her personal business
venture.

plenty of character and style.
As a young female food entrepreneur, Grace has plenty
to say about what it’s been like to get to where she is
now – single-handedly building up a thriving business
from the ground up.
Here’s what she had to say.

The decision came about as a result of a number of
different changes that were happening in my life. After
moving to Silicon Valley, I gradually became
disillusioned with the tech world and the business I was
working on. I didn’t feel that I was solving a serious
problem and wanted to do something that aligned closer
with my values and passions.
Around the same time I became vegan and, as a result,
more engaged with the benefits of a plant-based diet from a health, ethical and environmental viewpoint.
Veganism was taking off massively in California and I
knew the same would happen in London - this presented
an exciting business opportunity too.
Prior to moving to the US, I had been sitting on the idea
of a fresh, modern spin on the British curry house. My
great aunt is Indian and, as a result, I had grown up
eating home-cooked Indian food and travelling to India.

REVIEW

How did you eventually get to the point of
taking the plunge and leaving your technology
job and what was the moment of action?

CURRY LIFE

Grace Reagan’s dream of bringing delicious plant-based
food to the masses has grown from small shoots to a
thriving business – rooted in her own frustration over
the lack of decent takeaway curry not steeped in oil.
It all started in the unlikely setting of California, when
she relocated to pursue a tech start-up idea in Silicon
Valley – and where she quickly realised that her passion
was with food.
She had become vegan during her first week in the USA
and immersed herself in California’s food scene. She
loved how convenient, nutritious and delicious most
eating options were out there and, having seen how
quickly the plant-based food movement was growing in
California, Grace put two and two together and
launched her first food venture with a plant-powered
Indian ethos.
She named it ‘Spice-Box’ and within a few months,
Grace was able to quit her technology job and book her
flights back to London. Within a month of returning to
London, she set up a shop outside her front door on
Columbia Road, and then opened another permanent
branch in Camden, so popular was her food proving.
Her third and latest venture that has now opened in
Walthamstow, London, is all about fresh and flavourful
Indian food that also happens to be vegan. All of her
recipes use spices to enhance the ‘natural awesomeness’
of vegetables, keeping it light and carefully crafted with
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I always wondered why it was so hard to find a curry
house that served up dishes that tasted as fresh and
vibrant as the food my auntie cooked and that I ate whilst
in India. I thought it would be cool to offer food that
paid homage to both British-Indian curry house classics
and also the fresh flavours you find in Indian homecooking.
After I became vegan, I realised that Indian food was the
perfect introduction to a plant-based diet, as spices make
vegetables taste amazing, and so I put everything
together and came up with Spice-Box. I knew it was now
or never so I booked flights back to London and dived
straight in.

How does the USA vegan scene differ to the UK
scene?
Both have changed so much since 2015 when I lived
there. I’d say California tends to be a step ahead from the
rest of the world and it
always has a focus on
health.
I think that the UK is still
stuck in the novelty phase
and people want to eat
vegan versions of their
meaty junk food
favourites. In California
these fake meat products
exist but are less of a
novelty. There are some
restaurants serving up
amazing simple plantbased food that focuses
on vegetables rather than
meat imitations.

CURRY LIFE

REVIEW

What was it like
setting up your
business from the
ground up and
running from outside
your home?
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Hard work. I started
Spice-Box in my home
kitchen and, as the business grew, so did the pressure on
my little kitchen. My floor- boards became stained with
turmeric and everything smelt of fenugreek.
The physical aspect was also really challenging - lifting
heavy pots and pans of curry and setting up gazebos and
tables single-handed really take it out of you. On top of
the physical stress, the psychological stress is also
challenging.
At the start, you have no idea if things will work out or

not. The lack of certainty can get to you so it’s really
important to stay positive and keep going, no matter
what people or the demons in your head say.

Did you have any setbacks or doubts?
If you run a business you have constant setbacks, but
these are always a blessing as they provide an
opportunity to learn and grow. At the beginning, I’d
sometimes doubt whether I’d achieve what I wanted but the doubts never outweighed my belief that the world
needed Spice-Box; otherwise I would have given up.
Since we opened the first curry house these doubts have
gone. I know we’ve created a great brand and products
that people love. Now my focus has shifted to doing the
brand justice and achieving its full potential.

What are the challenges of the vegan industry?
Being a vegan business is no longer good enough. The
market is getting incredibly crowded and vegan brands
need other USPs - they
need to have a great
product, a great team
and run a great business.
Veganism is a topic that
people are very
passionate about and it’s
easy for this fire to get
in the way of
communicating to the
wider non-vegan
market. However, the
future of veganism lies
in people adopting a
predominantly vegan
diet and not going the
whole hog (pardon the
pun).
This means that vegan
businesses can’t get
evangelical - they need
to be accessible to nonvegans who simply want
to cut down on their
meat consumption.

Any future plans?
We are looking for another Spice-Box curry house and
plan to open more over the next few years. It’s our aim
to become the UK’s leading curry house brand. We are
also working on a retail range as well as building our
YouTube channel, Spice-Box TV.
And - I’m also working on a top- secret exciting project,
so make sure you follow @eatspicebox on social media!
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Government guidance
for food businesses on
coronavirus (COVID-19)

T

For these services:
• no orders should be taken in person on the premises - this
should be communicated to customers by appropriate
means such as signage
• businesses should therefore only take orders online or by
telephone
• customers could have staggered collection times customers should be discouraged from entering the
premises until their order is ready
• customers arriving without having already placed an order
should be encouraged to leave the premises to place their
order by telephone or online and to return at a designated
time for collection
• customers whose orders are ready should enter one at a
time to collect orders and make payments
• businesses should discourage crowding outside the
premises. Where possible, use queue management systems
to maintain the 2 metres separation

Deliveries
•

•
•

For retailers or restaurants running a delivery service, you
should advise all delivery drivers that no goods or food
should be physically handed over to the customer. There
should instead be a set drop-off point agreed in advance.
After ringing the doorbell, the driver should maintain a
safe distance from the door and oversee the delivery of
the goods. The goods should not be left unattended.
You should introduce a way for customers to be able to

•

•

Social distancing
The advice on social distancing measures applies to everyone.
You need to minimise opportunities for the virus to spread by
maintaining a distance of 2 metres between individuals. This
advice applies to both inside the food business and in the
external public areas where customers may need to queue.
People should be reminded to wash their hands for 20
seconds and more frequently than normal.
The practical implementation of this advice will depend on
the local circumstances. This may be best evaluated by the
store manager, however a few general indicators may be
relevant to the majority of retail outlets:
• use additional signage to ask customers not to enter the
shop if they have symptoms
• regulate entry so that the premises do not become
overcrowded
• use floor markings inside the commercial spaces to
facilitate compliance with the social distancing advice of 2
metres, particularly in the most crowded areas, such as
serving counters and tills
• use vertical signage to direct customers into lanes if
feasible to facilitate movement within the premises while
maintaining 2 metre distance
• make regular announcements to remind customers to
follow social distancing advice and clean their hands
regularly
• place plexiglass barriers at tills and counters if feasible, as
an additional element of protection for workers and
customers
• encourage the use of contactless payments where
possible, without disadvantaging older or vulnerable
customers
• provide additional pop-up handwashing stations or
facilities if possible, providing soap, water and hand
sanitiser
Further information available at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19guidance-for-food-businesses/

COVID 19 - ADVICE

Takeaways and restaurants
offering a pick-up service

•

notify your business that they are in self-isolation or are
unwell in advance of the delivery, in which case these
guidelines should be very strictly followed. The driver
should not enter the customer’s property.
To minimise the risk that a customer does not answer the
door, sensible steps such as setting an approximate
delivery time and gaining a contact number should be
taken.
You should advise drivers to wash their hands using soap
and water for 20 seconds as regularly as possible, and
drivers should be given hand-sanitiser to be carried at all
times and used after each delivery.
To protect your staff, you should remind colleagues and
drivers daily to only come into work if they are well and
no one in their household is self-isolating.

CURRY LIFE

he Government has published advice for employers
on social distancing during coronavirus, specifically
targeted at businesses that are remaining open during
the crisis. These are not intended to be comprehensive or to
represent every business’s situation, but are illustrative
examples.
What you need to know about coronavirus and food
It is very unlikely that you can catch coronavirus from food.
COVID-19 is a respiratory illness. It is not known to be
transmitted by exposure to food or food packaging. Any food
handler who is unwell should not be at work. If they have
symptoms, they should follow government advice and stay at
home.
Although it is very unlikely that coronavirus is transmitted
through food, as a matter of good hygiene practice anyone
handling food should wash their hands often with soap and
water for at least 20 seconds. This should be done as a matter
of routine, before and after handling food, and especially after
being in a public place, blowing their nose, coughing, or
sneezing.
Food business operators should continue to follow the Food
Standard Agency’s (FSA) guidance on good hygiene practices
in food preparation and their Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Point (HACCP) processes.
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Recipe by Chef Utpal

Utpal Kumar Mondal

CURRY LIFE

RECIPE

Executive Chef
RADISSON HOTEL KATHMANDU, NEPAL
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Chef Utpal Kumar Mondal is one of the most
accomplished renowned chefs from Kolkata, India, an
innovator above par. He is a poet in his kitchen, creating
masterpieces one after the other. His achievements have
garnered international fame and he has been awarded
multiple global awards for his expertise.
With such prestigious achievements in his kitty, Chef
Mondal has been inspired continually to create culinary
magic. He always says he is a 24 hours chef as he also
thinks of food in his dreams. He is currently working as
the Executive Chef for Radisson Kathmandu Hotel. Here
is another magic recipe from chef Mondal for our readers.
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CHICKEN CHAAP
l
l
l
l
l
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l
l
l
l
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l
l
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Chicken: whole chicken skinless 750 gms x into 4 pieces
Green chili paste: 10 gms
Lemon: 1 no
Ginger garlic paste – 20 gms
Curd: 70 gms
Poppy seed: 50 gms
Cashew: 50 gms
Copra (dry coconut): 50 gms
Almond: 50 gms
Chiranji (a type of nut): 50 gms
Brown onion – 50 gms
Ghee (clarified butter): 100 gms
Green cardamom powder: a pinch
Mace powder: a pinch
Garam masala powder: a pinch
Black pepper powder: a pinch
Yellow chili powder: a pinch
Saffron strand: 8-10, rubbed and dissolved in 2-3 tbsp of warm milk
Rose water: few drops
Sweet attar: few drops
Lime: 1no
Salt: to taste

2.
3.
4.
5.

Wash and clean the chicken pieces & pat dry with the kitchen paper cloth.
Marinade it with salt, lemon juice, ginger garlic paste, green chili paste,
and beaten curd for at least half an hour
Lightly roast poppy seed, cashew, dry coconut, almond and chiranji and
make a paste
Add this paste with the marinated chicken. Add rest of the ingredients.
Mix well
Put this chicken mixture in a lagan and cook on a low flame for an hour.
Serve hot with Tawa lachha paratha

CURRY LIFE

1.

RECIPE

METHOD:
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ks\Pjìr xmPYP~
n~Jmy xÄTPa
IJorJ xmJA

uct Trj KmKuPoJKr~J KxKmA, KcFu

TJKr TqJKkaJu UqJf KmsTPuj FUj oOfáqkMKrr oPfJ

PY~JroqJj, PTJmrJ Km~Jr

CURRY LIFE

KmPvw KlYJr

o
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yJfìJ VJºL PpojKa mPuPZj, ‘Km\~ TUPjJ vKÜ FPj
Ph~ jJ, IJkjJr xÄVsJo IJkjJPT vKÜvJuL TrPmÇ
pUj IJkKj TPÓr oiqKhP~ pJPmj FmÄ yJr jJ oJjJr
Kx≠JP∂ Iau gJTPmj, PxaJA yPóZ vKÜ’Ç
oyJoJrLr WajJèPuJ FojA FT xÄTa pJr kshMntJm KmwP~
IJVJo KTZM KY∂J TrJ pJ~ jJÇ Éa TPrA FèPuJ P^ÅPT mPxÇ
PTJKna-19 jJPo IKnKyf TPrJjJnJArJx oyJoJrLr TJPre
PhPv PhPv yJ\Jr yJ\Jr oJjMPwr oífMq KmvõmqJkL FT
Âh~KmhJrT kKrK˙Kfr xíKÓ TPrPZÇ PTmu pMÜrJP\qA vf
vf oJjMPwr ksJeyJjL WaPZ ksKfKhjÇ KT∂á FA QmKvõT
oyJoJrLr oJrJfìT ksJnJm PTmu ˝J˙qUJPf xÄTa QfKr
TPrPZ fJ ÊiM j~; mrÄ KmvõmqJkL YJKyhJ S PpJVJPjr PãP©
fMoMu IrJ\TfJ xíKÓ TPrPZÇ PhPv PhPv PZJa-mz xTu
mqmxJ ksKfÔJj Fr PjKfmJYT ksnJPmr KvTJrÇ
TrPjJ oyJoJrL PoJTJPmuJr IÄv KyPxPm xrTJr yxKkaJKuKa
UJf IgJt& PyJPau, ßrÓMPr≤, mJr AfqJKh mº PWJweJ TPrPZÇ
xrTJPrr FA Kx≠J∂ AKfoPiq TJptTr yP~PZÇ fPm
PrˆMPr≤èPuJr \jq PTmu PaTSP~ xJKntx YJuM rJUJr
IjMPoJhj rP~PZÇ n~JjT FA xÄâJoT nJArJPxr ZKzP~ kzJ
PbTJPjJr oJiqPo IJoJPhr FjFAYFx-PT rãJ FmÄ \Lmj

mJÅYJPf \jVePT WPr Im˙Jj TrJr KjPhtv KhP~PZ xrTJrÇ
IJoJPhr PrˆMPr≤ PxÖPr FUj PTJPjJ mqmxJ PjA muPuA
YPuÇ FaJ IJoJPhr A¥JKˆsr \jq FT Yro hNPptJVkNet xo~Ç
KmùJjL FmÄ KYKT&xJKmhPhr krJoPvtr KnK•Pf xrTJr Pmv
KTZM mqmxJ UJf xJoK~TnJPm mº rJUJr Kx≠J∂ KjP~PZÇ
PhPvr 1 hvKoT 5 KoKu~j m~Û \jPVJÔL FmÄ PrJVJâJ∂
mqKÜPhr rãJ~ xrTJPrr Foj Kx≠J∂ KjPf yP~PÇ PTjjJ
TPrJjJ oyJoJrLPf Fxm \jPVJÔL xmPYP~ ^MÅKTPf rP~PZÇ
FZJzJ VeyJPr PuJT\j nJArJx-IJâJ∂ yPu IJoJPhr
FjFAYFPxr kPã Ff KmkMu xÄUqT PuJPTr KYKT&xJr
YJKyhJ kNre Ix÷m yP~ kzPmÇ
Vf Kfj hvPTr AKfyJPx IJoJr KjP\r mqmxJ PTJmrJ Km~Jr
I∂f Kfj hlJ yJrJPf mPxKZuJoÇ Pxxm IKnùfJ PgPT
IJKo PhPUKZ ksKfKa xÄTPar ire IJuJhJ FmÄ KTZM mMP^ CbJr
IJPVA fJ WPa pJ~Ç FA kKrK˙Kf TJKaP~ CbJr oNu YJKmTJKb
yPóZ IJkKj TLnJPm xÄTa PoJTJPmuJ TrPZj? A¥JKˆs KyPxPm
IJoJPhr ksPfqTPT xrTJPrr KjPhtvjJ PoPj YuPf yPm, pJ
KmùJjL FmÄ KYKT&xJKmhPhr krJovt IjMpJ~L Pj~JÇ IJoJPhr
ImvqA WPr Im˙Jj TrPf yPm, pKhjJ mJAPr FTJ∂ \r∆rL
PTJPjJ ksP~J\j gJPT- F mqJkJPr xrTJPrr TPbJr FmÄ ¸Ó
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PgPT FKksu 2021 kpt∂ xoP~r \jq Fxm ãáhs mqmxJ
ksKfÔJjèPuJr Km\Pjx PrAa Ph~J uJVPm jJÇ
Ppxm ksKfÔJPjr KraqJmu PnuMq 15 yJ\Jr kJC¥ kpt∂ fJrJ
PuJTJu IgKrKar oJiqPo 10 yJ\Jr kJC¥ kpt∂ IjMhJj KyPxPm
kJPmjÇ Ppxm ksKfÔJPjr KraqJmu PnuMq 15 yJ\Jr kJCP¥r
PmKv FmÄ 51 yJ\Jr kJCP¥r To fJrJ xPmtJóY 25 yJ\Jr kJC¥
kpt∂ IjMhJj kJS~Jr ßpJVqÇ Ppxm mqmxJ ksKfÔJj ˛u Km\Pjx
PrAa KrKul PkP~ gJPT fJrJ 10 yJ\Jr kJCP¥r IjMhJj kJPmÇ
5Ç ˆJYáarL KxT Pk (FxFxKk) IgJt& KmKim≠ IxM˙fJ\Kjf
nJfJ
˛u Km\PjxèPuJ TPrJjJnJArJPxr TJrPe Ph~J ˆJYáarL KxT
Pkr vfnJV xPmJtóY hMA x¬Jy kpt∂ FT\j TotYJrLr ßmfPjr
xoJj kKroJe KrPTîAo TrPf kJrPmÇ
6Ç KnFKa
PTJ~JatJr 1 (KTC S~Jj) KnFKa kshJPjr xo~xLoJ AKfoPiq
˙KVf TrJ yP~PZÇ \Mj oJx kJr yS~Jr kNPmt kpt∂ PTJPjJ
PkPo≤ KhPf yPm jJÇ fPm mPT~J kzJ KnFKa kshJPjr \jq
Km\PjxèPuJ 2021 xJPur FKksu kpt∂ xo~ kJPmÇ
7Ç Pxul FPxxoqJ≤ PkPo≤:
Pxul FokäP~c FmÄ AjTJo Paé Pxul FPxxoqJ≤ PkPoP≤-Fr
xo~xLoJ 31 \MuJA 2020 PgPT KkKZP~ 31 \JjM~JKr 2021 TrJ
yP~PZÇ

d

KmPvw KlYJr

nJVA FA Pxul Fokä~Po≤ PgPT IJPx fJPhr \jqS KmPvw
IjMhJj PWJweJ TPrPZ xrTJrÇ TPrJjJnJArJx Pxul FokäP~c
AjTJo xJPkJat KÛo PgPT fJÅrJ fJÅPhr mqmxJK~T oMjJlJr 80
vfJÄv mJ xPmtJóY oJKxT 2 yJ\Jr kJÅYv kJC¥ kpt∂ TrPpJVq
IjMhJj kJPmjÇ 1 oJYt 2020 PgPT xPmtJóY Kfj oJPxr \jq F
IjMhJj kJS~J pJPmÇ fPm FPãP© pJrJ 2018/19 xJPur Pxul
FPxxoqJ≤ aqJé KraJjt \oJ KhP~PZj FmÄ 2019/20 xJPuS
PasKcÄ TPrPZj fJrJA F IjMhJj kJPmjÇ \Mj oJPx FT KTK˜Pf
kMPrJ aJTJ xÄKväÓ IJPmhjTJrLr mqJÄT FTJCP≤ \oJ TrJ yPmÇ
FA IjMhJj kJS~Jr IJrS KTZá Km˜JKrf vft k´PpJ\q rP~PZÇ
4Ç Km\Pjx PrAa
˛u KrPaAu, PuA\Jr FmÄ yxKkaJKuKa Km\PjxèPuJr Km\Pjx
PrAa FT mZPrr \jq vfnJV oSTMl TrJ yP~PZÇ FKksu 2020
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KjPhtvjJ rP~PZÇ FmÄ TJPˆJoJrPhr \jq IJoJPhr PrˆMPrP≤r
hr\J ImvqA mº rJUPf yPmÇ FA ksJeWJKf nJArJxPT krJK\f
TrPf jJ kJrPu IJVJoL KhjèPuJPf IJorJ TLnJPm KaPT gJTPmJ?
F xoP~ IJoJPhr xJyJpq TrJr \jq xrTJr xPmtJóY PYÓJ TrPZÇ
FA xÄTaTJPu xrTJPrr kã PgPT PWJKwf xyJ~fJ:
TPrJjJ oyJoJrLr FA xÄTaTJPu xrTJr kJmKuT xJKntx, \jVe
S mqmxJèPuJPT rãJ~ PmvKTZM khPãk PWJweJ TPrPZÇ FxPmr
oPiq IJPZ:
1Ç TPrJjJnJArJx Km\Pjx A≤JrJkvj PuJj KÛo
(KxKmIJAFuFx)J
xrTJr hs∆ffJr xJPg Kx≠J∂ KjP~ Vf oJYt oJPxA mqmxJ
ksKfÔJjèPuJPT rãJ~ CPhqJVL y~Ç ksgof, VnJjtPo≤ VqJrJjKac
PuJj KÛPo 330 KmKu~j kJC¥ mrJ¨ Ph~J yP~PZÇ IJoJPhr TJKr
FmÄ yxKkaJKuKa A¥JKˆsr \jq ksPpJ\q KÛo yPóZ TPrJjJnJArJx
Km\Pjx A≤JrJkvj PuJj KÛo (KxKmIJAFuFx)Ç F PãP© mqmxJ
ksKfÔJjèPuJr \jq 80 vfJÄv EPer KjÁ~fJ PhPm xrTJrÇ FA
KÛPor IiLPj mJKwtT 45 KoKu~j kJC¥ kpt∂ aJjtSnJr rP~PZ
Foj ksKfÔJjèPuJ 5 KoKu~j kJC¥ kpt∂ Ee KjPf kJrPmÇ
mqJÄTxy 40Ka IJKgtT ksKfÔJPjr oJiqPo FA PuJj Pj~J pJPm,
pJr oPiq PjaSP~ˆ FmÄ mJrPTîPxr of kKrKYf yJAKˆsa
mqJÄTèPuJS rP~PZÇ UMm ˝JnJKmT TJrPeA Fxm PuJj kJS~J UMm
FTaJ xy\ j~Ç Fxm PuJj PkPf y~PfJ IJkjJPT Pmv TP~TKa
EehJfJr TJPZ irjJ KhPf yPmÇ 6 mZPrr \jq FA PuJj Ph~J
yPmÇ ksgo mZr PTJPjJ xMh mJ Kl KhPf yPm jJÇ mqJÄTèPuJ
IJkjJPT PTJPjJKTZM mJ IJkjJr mJKz VqJKrK≤ KyPxPm rJUJr TgJ
muPf kJrPm jJÇ IJkjJr IqJTJCP≤P≤r oJiqPo IJkjJPT FA
PuJPjr \jq PYÓJ YJuJPf yPmÇ mz YJrKa mqJÄT AKfoiq PWJweJ
KhP~PZ 2 uJU 50 yJ\Jr kJC¥ kpt∂ PuJPjr \jq fJrJ PTJPjJ
mqKÜVf VqJrJK≤ YJAPm jJÇ KxKmIJAFuFx KÛPo PuJPjr xrTJrL
KjÁ~fJ míK≠ TPr vfnJV TrJr \jq IJKo xrTJPrr TJPZ hJKm
\JKjP~ IJxKZÇ
2Ç TPrJjJnJArJx \m KrPajvj KÛo
TPrJjJnJArJPxr FA hMPptJVTJPu mqmxJ ksKfÔJjèPuJ pJPf TotL
ZJaJA TrPf jJ y~ Px\jq xrTJr KmPvw IjMhJPjr mqm˙J
TPrPZÇ TotLr PmfPjr 80 vfJÄv mJ oJKxT xPmtJóY 2 yJ\Jr
5v kJC¥ kpt∂ IjMhJj KyPxPm Ph~Jr PWJweJ KhP~PZ xrTJrÇ
Vf 1 oJYt PgPT ksJ¬ PmfPjr \jq FA IjMhJj kJS~J pJPmÇ
xPmtJóY Kfj oJPxr PmfPjr \jq FA IjMhJj myJu gJTPmÇ mqmxJ
ksKfÔJj mº rJUJr xrTJrL Kx≠JP∂r TJrPe ˝JnJKmT TJrPeA
IPjT ksKfÔJPj PTJPjJ TJ\ PjAÇ IJmJr TJPˆJoJPrr InJPm
IPjT ksKfÔJPj TJ\ TPo PVPZÇ lPu F xoP~ pJPf PTJPjJ TotL
ZJaJA TrPf jJ y~ Px\jq xrTJr Foj Kx≠J∂ KjP~PZÇ F Kfj
oJx TotLrJ PTJPjJ TJ\ jJ TrPuS k´KfÔJj pJPf fJPhr TJ\
ßgPT ZJaJA jJ TPr Px\Pjq FA 80 vfJÄv ßmfj ßh~Jr Kx≠J∂
V´ye TPrPZ xrTJrÇ
3Ç TPrJjJnJArJx Pxul FokäP~c AjTJo xJPkJat KÛo:
pJrJ Pxul FokäP~c IgJt& KjP\rJA KjP\Phr TJ\ TPrj IgmJ
kJatjJrKvPk mqmxJ TrPZj Foj mqKÜPhr oPiq pJPhr mJKwtT
IJ~ mJ uJn mZPr 50 yJ\Jr kJCP¥r To FmÄ IJP~r PmKvr

55
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8Ç FAYFoIJrKx (FAYFo PrPnKjC IqJ¥ TJˆox):
Ppxm Km\Pjx TPrJjJnJArJPxr TJrPe aqJé Kmu kshJPj Ião
fJrJ YJAPu FAYFoIJrKxr xPñ PpJVJPpJV TPr FKVsPoP≤r
KnK•Pf xo~xLoJ (aJAo aM Pk) mJKzP~ KjPf kJPrjÇ Fr lPu
FAYFoIJrKxr Pp PTJPjJ Pca TJPuTvj IJkJff mº gJTPmÇ
F KmwP~ FAYFoIJrKxr Py·uJAj jÍr- 0800 0241222Ç
9Ç Pr≤
xrTJr \r∆Kr KnK•Pf IJAj TPr (PTJKnc Kmu)ToJKxt~Ju
PaPj≤Phr FKnTvj mJ CPóZh KjKw≠ PWJweJ TPrPZÇ Pr≤
mPT~Jr hJP~ Kfj oJx kpt∂ TJCPT CPóZh TrJ pJPm jJÇ fPm
FKa PTJPjJ Pr≤ yKuPc j~Ç oJKuPTr PaPjP≤r TJPZ mPT~J Igt
kJSjJ gJTPmÇ
10Ç ßâKcarx
k´PfqT mqmxJA YJPkr oPiq rP~PZ FmÄ IJkjJPhr xJkäJ~JrrJS
fJPhr Kj\˝ TqJvPlîJ IgJt& jVh xÄTPa rP~PZÇ fJrJS
IJkjJPhr ßp oJuJoJu KhP~PZ IgmJ ßxmJ KhP~PZ Fr oNuq kJS~Jr
ßYÓJ~ gJTPmÇ IJkjJrJ fJ kKrPvJPir xJiqoPfJ ßYÓJ TrPmjÇ
KTZá mqmxJ k´KfÔJj y~PfJ jojL~ gJTJr mqJkJPr vÜ Im˙JPj
gJTPm, IJmJr IjqrJ y~PfJ fJPhr mqmxJ mJKYP~ rJUJr \jq
IJkjJr oPfJ TJˆoJPrr TJZ ßgPT jVh IJhJP~r IJk´Je ßYÓJ
TrPmÇ
11Ç lJAKuÄ Im IqJTJC≤x
mqmxJ ksKfÔJjèPuJ \KroJjJ FzJPf PTJŒJjL yJCPx fJPhr
IqJTJC≤x hJKUu TrJr \jq IKfKrÜ Kfj oJx xo~ kJPmÇ
12Ç mJKwtT xJiJre xnJ mJ FK\Fo
TPrJjJ nJArJPxr TJrPe ßTJŒJjLèPuJ pJrJ FK\Fo TrPf
kJrPZj jJ PxKhPTS xrTJr j\r KhPóZÇ xrTJr nJYát~Ju KxPˆPo
FK\Fo FmÄ k´KéPnJa Fr xMPpJV ßh~J KmPmYjJ TrPZÇ
13Ç ßaPŒJrJrL xJxPkjvj Im rÄláu ßasKcÄ k´Kmvj
I˙J~LnJPm mqmxJ kKrYJujJr FA náu k≠Kf mJKfu IgmJ IjqJjq
khPãPkr TJrPe ßTJŒJjL KcPrÖrPhr xrTJPrr xMPpJV

xMKmiJèPuJ V´yPer FmÄ FA xÄTa ßgPT C•rPer xMPpJV TPr
KhPmÇ
14Ç ACKjnJxJtu ßâKca
YqJP¿ur ACKjnJxJtu mqJKxT FuJC¿ FmÄ S~JKTtÄ aqJé ßâKcPar
mqJKxT AKuoqJ≤ IJrS FTyJ\Jr kJC¥ mJKzP~PZj IJVJo 12
oJPxr \jqÇ FKa xTu jfáj FmÄ mftoJj ACKjnJxJtu ßâKca
TîqJAPo≤ mftoJj S~JKTtÄ aqJé ßâKca TîqJAPo≤Phr ßãP© k´PpJ\q
yPmÇ
15Ç A¿MPr¿ ßTîAo
mJ˜mfJ yPóZ ßmKvrnJV mqmxJrA TPrJjJnJArJPxr TJrPe ßp ãKf
yPm fJ C≠JPrr PTJj xMPpJV ßjAÇ TJre ˆqJ¥Jct kKuKxèPuJPf
IgKrKar P\Jr TPr mº TPr ßh~Jr mqJkJPr xyJ~fJr ßTJj xMPpJV
ßjAÇ IPjPTA F mqJkJPr Ix∂áÓ ßp yJ\JPrJ ßrÓMPr≤ FmÄ
yxKkaJKuKa mqmxJ xru KmvõJPx kKuKx KjP~PZj KT∂á fJPhr ßTJj
ßhJw ZJzJA fJrJ KjP\r mqmxJ kKrYJujJ TrPf kJrPZj jJÇ
FojKT KTZá mqmxJr xÄâJo'T mqJKi xÄâJ∂ A¿MPr¿ kKuKx
gJTPuS fJrJ TKnc-19 Fr \jq ßTîAo TrPf kJrPZj jJ TJre
xÄâJoT mqJKir fJKuTJ~ Fr jJo ßjAÇ
IJkjJrJ ßTJgJ~ xJyJpq ßkPf kJPrj:
IJkjJr FTJC≤qJ≤
IJkjJr mqJÄT
IJkjJr IJAj\LKm
IJkjJr ßuJTJu IgKrKa
KxKmIJA TPrJjJ nJArJx yJm: https://www.cbi.org.uk/coronavirus-hub/
FKa xTu mqmxJr \jq Kl∑ krJovt KhP~ gJPT ÊiMoJ© ßoÍJrPhr
\jq j~Ç TPrJjJ nJArJx yJm IJkjJPT IjqJjq mqmxJK~T
xÄVbPjr xJPgS ßpJVJPpJV TKrP~ ßh~ ßpoj PlcJPrvj Im ˛u
Km\PjxÇ
FAYFo VnetPo≤ Km\Pjx xJPkJat
(https://www.businesssupport.gov.uk/coronavirus-business-support/) FmÄ
ßy·uJAj 0300 456 3565
CuäKUf xrTJrL PWJweJr kJvJkJKv xrTJPrr frl PgPT ksKfÔJj
KaKTP~ rJUJ FmÄ TotLPhr iPr rJUJr \jq IJrS jJjJ irPer
krJovt Ph~J yP~PZÇ IJkjJr FTJC≤qJ≤, mqJÄT, IJAj\LKm,
PuJTJu IPgJKrKa, hq KxKmIJA TPrJjJnJArJx yJm IgmJ FAYFo
VnJjtPo≤ Km\Pjx xJPkJat-Fr xPñ PpJVJPpJV TPr TPrJjJ
xÄTaTJPu ksP~J\jL~ krJovt kJS~J pJPmÇ
fPm xm ZJKzP~ FA oMyNPft xmPYP~ \r∆Kr yPuJ oJjMPwr \Lmj
rãJÇ \Lmj mJÅYPu mJTL xm ãKf kMKwP~ Pj~J x÷mÇ fJA TPrJjJ
xÄâoj PgPT rãJ PkPf KjP\ xfTt gJTMjÇ WPr Im˙Jj Tr∆jÇ
KjP\ mJÅYJr \jq FmÄ IjqPT rãJr \jq FUj IJoJPhr xJoJK\T
hMrfô m\J~ PrPU YuPf yPmÇ TPrJjJTJPu \Lmj-pJkPjr xrTJrL
KjPhtvjJ PoPj YuMjÇ
Pvw TrPmJ IJoJPhr rJeL KÆfL~ FKu\JPmPgr FTKa CKÜ KhP~Ç
Kfj mPuPZj, ‘xÄTPar xo~èPuJ IJoJPhr \JKf xŒPTt FTKa
TgJ ˛re TKrP~ Ph~Ç oJjMwA IJoJPhr \JKfr PVRrmo~
AKfyJPxr KmKjotJj TPrPZÇ TKoCKjKaèPuJ GTqm≠ y~ FmÄ xTPu
FTA uãq KjP~ xÄTa PoJTJPmuJ~ ^JÅKkP~ kPzÇ’
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The Cobra Collective is an exciting new
initiative designed to drive growth within
the UK’s restaurant industry.
The initiative is being led by a group of successful restaurant
industry entrepreneurs, including Founder and CEO of Cobra
Beer, Lord Bilimoria, Entrepreneur and BBC One’s MasterChef
host Monica Galetti, Michelin-starred Chef Andrew Wong,
Restaurateur Nisha Katona MBE, Content Creator Alexandra
Dudley and Beer Sommelier Ed Hughes.
These knowledgeable and successful individuals are
working together for the forthcoming year on a programme
of inspiring masterclasses, workshops and ‘how to’ videos,
developed to support existing restaurant owners and
entrepreneurs at what is a turbulent time for the
hospitality sector.
To find out more and get involved, email us at:
cobra@saucecommunications.com, or follow us
on Instagram @Cobra.Collective
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